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The readers of this issue of the Gleaner should cease to be exhilarated by the vig
will not find in its columns any more accu- orous summer breezes which sweep over 
rate news from China or South Africa than these hill tops. The Old Academy did not 
may he found in the daily press despatches. die! It has nearly rounded out its centu
Nor do these pages try to settle the impor- ry. 0&, then, with the Centennial of 1901! 
tant questions of imperialism, trusts, and 

finance, that are to the front in thP. open- The Rev. George Reynold Matthews and 
ing presidential campaign. We leave these Stuart Holt were wide apart in years and 
to the unprejudiced reasoning and lucidity work; but both made themselves extreme
of the daily newspaper. We simply invite ly companionable among people here. The 
) 'lU to scan carefully the menu on the first former had not been connected with Wood
page and to taste our viands to suit your stock for several years, but his death, 
palate, for we remember enough of out though in California, caused great sadness 
Quintillian to recall "De gustibus non dis- among us. The latter was closely bound 
putandum." Perhaps the Graduating-Day uo in the life of this communitY, and his 
Address may be regarded as our" piece de d~ath was a loss which will be. long and 
resistance," while ~here is enough else spicy I keenly felt, because of what he was in ch'lr
to keep the appet1te on the ed~e, and the acter, and because of the intimate and de
~ersonal Items may have sparkle en_oug_h lightl'ul associations which he had made in 
m them to sen·e at least as Apolhnans Woodstock. More is written about each 
water. Some may be hungry enough to of them elsewhere in this issue. 
take all, from the entree to the dessert. Death has come into the circle of Acadt-

The advertisers in the Gleaner deserve 
careful consideration. Among them may 
be found those who have patronized all the 
eight num~ers which we have issued. ·with
out these advertisers the publication of 
this little magazine would be beyond the 
reach of our financial means. We fpel con
fident that those who read and value the 
Gleaner, will take pain~, as far as they rP.a
sonably can, to return the courtesies of our 
advertisers by giving them a competi~g 
chance in trade. 

We are looking for the man in this cor
ner of Connecticut, who- doesn't tosR his 
hat when he remembers that, in another 
year, WoodstocK Academy will have lived 
and sened a century. Rear] carefully the 
article in this issue on the "Academy Cen
tennial of 1901," if you are such an Qne. 
vVe should no more wem y of thinking and 
speaking of the spirit and wisdem of our 
ancestors, displayed here in 1801; than we 

my friends at other points. Mr. Edwin H. 
Bugbee, of Putnam, was one of the coutri
butors to the Academy Fund, and will al
ways have a mtmorial here in the inscrip
tion which he caused to be placed on Pul
pit Rock. He was deeply interested in 
the prosperity of ·woodstock. Mr. Rufus 
T. Towne, whose sudden death recently 
shocked us, was formerly one of the Trus
tees of the Academy. 

Treasurer's Report. 
From Au;;ust 1899 to August 1900. 

Aug. 1 Balance on hand, $ 1 62 
Received from Gleaner, 23 10 
Received for advert.isiug, 74 50 

Total receipts, $99 22 

Aug. 1 Expenses for publishing 
Gleaner, $79 90 
Postage envelopes and pos-
tals, 7 80 

Total expenses, $87 70 

Balance in the treasury, $11 52 
MAY BLACKMAR, '.rreasurer. 
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The Centennial of Woodstock l _ 5. rr some graduate were ask ed to de-
Academy in r 9or. l~ver an h1s~ori~al address it might be 

When an institution like Woodstock hstened to With mterest. 
Academy bas completed one bundrerl 6. An elm tree might be planted to 
years of successful life, it is fitting that commmemorate the event anct to be 
the event should be celebrated. , The known as the «Centennial Elm." 
names of the men who founded the Aca- \ 7. The committee of arrangements 
demy as well as the history of its growth above refe:red to might appoint several 
during the century, should be recalled in sub cornmlltees to carry out the plans 
order to serve as an inspiration for work I agreed upon. One of the sub-committees, 
and for continued growth during the a sub-committee on ~ntertainment for 
years to come. The cause of education exa mpre, might arrange fot· a dinner to be 
was given immediate attention when the given under the trees to all the graduates 
town was first settled two hundred and and other friends of the Academy who 

fourteen years ago, and all during the 
eighteenth century the question of schooh 
was one of the most important in town
meeting discussions. 

will be present, at tbe close of which five-
minute addresses could be ca.led for from 
those present whom we should all be de 
lighted to hear. 

The above are a few of t be suggestions 
that occur to me as I write, and I hope 
they will draw out other suggestions 
from graduates of the academy, for I am 
sure all of us love the institution. and 
will be inte1ested in seeing celebrated 
another summer tbe one hundredth an
niversary of Woodstock Academy. 

CLARENCE WINTHROP BOWEN. 

How shall the centennial of the found 
ing of Woodstock Academy be celebrated 
in August of 1901 iR a question about 
wbicb I have been asked to write a few 
words for «The Gleaner." I would sug
gest the appointment at once of a small 
committee, with power to enlarge its 
numbers as the months went on, to ot
tend t0 the preliminary work and to t.ake 
entire charge of the ceiebration. To such 
a committee I would make the following The Principal's Surv~y of the 
suggP-stions: year. 

1. Have a circular printed to send out I'be principal of the Academy is glad to 
in September or October, to all the gradu - take advantage of tile Gleaner to submit 
ateA of Woodstock Academy in different a report of the year to thb patrons anu 
paris of the country asking them to make friends or the i stitution. Sue.• a report 
their arrangements PO that they may visit l mak~s a. valuable record of bts&ory, and 
Woodstock as part of their vacation dur- must appeal with interest to those to 
ing ·August of another year to attend tbe I wbon.J iu is now addressed. Mot·eover, in 
celebration. the case of an old institution like ours, 

2. Ask tbrae or lour of the most prom- which so many times has kept upon its 
inPn l graduates of the Academy to speak feet only by a deLermined s&ruggle, we 
on topics that may be as:ligncd to t!:lem; may be inclined to over emphasize its 
for example, Hon. W. T. Harris, Commis- success, when it has succe~s, and fail to 
sioner of Educa~ion, one of tbe m )St dis-lsee its perils, o: to strengthen it where it 
tinguisbed graduates of the Academy, is weak. If we can rightly state oat· facts 
could make an addre~s on some educa- I then, and wisely interpret them, we may 
tiona! topic that would attract wide at ten- hope to remedy this tendency towards 

lion in the public pres•. 
3. There may be other graduates no 

over- confidence on the one hand, or 
thoughtless indifference on the other. 

Ieos distinguished who could be especially Tbe fall term opened Thursday, Sep· 
invited to speak. tembcl r 7th. Tbi:; was three days later 

4. Ask some graduate of the Academy than usual, as the Woodstock Fair con· 
wbo is a clergyman to preach a sermon in I tinued through th~se first tht·ee days of 
the Congregational church on the Sunday 

1 

the week. The work of the school, as
preceding the celebration. pecially since it is just at its start, is 
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sadly cut into by this town Fair. Of or week is soon to <:Jnd, can find no justi-

course the Fair is too closely identified 
with the community to expect its young 
people to forego the pleasure of attend-

fication in reason or in advantage to tqe 
student. No skill or patience of teachers, 
no methods of imtruction, the newest 

ance upon it. If, however, any arrange- and most scientific, can ever make up for 
ment could be made, so tbac only one day the lack in the home of sympathetic sup
of school work would be sacrificed to it, port of the purposes and efforts of the 
it would be a decided gain for Academy school. 
students. Tbe attendance in the fall The instruction of the school bas been 
term averaged fifty six. There were unusually thorough and effic ient, if this 
sixty students enrolled. The average at- doesn't seem too mach for one of the 
tendanc~ for the winter term was fifty- teachers to Ray. Three teachers have 
three and thP- number enrolled fifty· eight. b~en employed for the entire time, so that 
For the spring term there were firty - two the number of daily recitations bas been 
enrolled with an average attendance of increased by ten per cent at the least. All 
forty-three. the teachers have been college graduates. 

'fbe school has suffered greatly because More attention has been given to vocal 
of irregularity in at.tendance on the part music throughout t.be year than ever 
of its students. High praise is due to a I before. Typewriting received some at
large number for their re~ular attendance tention, but a~ the work was made op
from long distances, in tryin2' weather, I tiona!, the interest in it soon disappeared. 
and with home obligations resting upon The study of physics received a new 
them. Great allowan<"e must be made impulse, from the new apparatus; and, 
for tbe fact t bat most of tbe students of I though the eF.tent of laboratory work was 
tb~ Academy ride daily to and from the not great, still there was enough to throw 
sciJnol. Yet t.bis does not account for all I light upon the subjects and to increase 
dee I inquencies in this direction. Tardi- the interest. Mathematic~ and English 
neds and absence in ~cllool life, us else- will always receive the greatest attention 
wllere, easily be~ume habitual. in such an academy as ours. History and 

Tbere are three evil results wbicll fol- the sciences will rank next. But the 
low such irregularities, RS inevitably ns foreign lauguage3 have come in for a 
eff~ct. s follow their causes: first, a grow·Jiarge share of attention, indicating that 
ing looseness in regard to b•Jsiness I the courses o! study offered by the Aca
obligations; secund, AD actual Joss c f demy are takr n advantage of by many, 
study and n! instruction, wbicll places a and showing, furtber, as it seems to us, 
student in a backward · and discouraged that there is a tendency towards con
pn;ition; 1 birdly

1 
the Cltber members o! tinuing intellectual work either in college 

the bcbool, if they escape tb1 C'1ntagious I or out, after the Academy work bas beeil 
effclClS of tbc bad example, cannot but be finished. 'rwenty studied the modern 
materially hind ered by tile necessity of languages the past yPar, eitber French, 
dragging on the delinquent. or German. Thirty-seven studied Latin . 

Tbe epidemic of measles attacked about Six studied Greek. 
twenty five of the Academy students 

1 
Deficiencies in scbularobip have been 

rluring the spring term. This break into I sadly evident in many cases. We find 
t h l work was k~en l y !elt., but, of course, I the. causes- for _this, in inability, poor 
in no way Cl n be unfavorably criticised : I equtprnent, partJal attendance, and tbe 
in fact, some of the victims of this faJiure or the nome to be closely allied 
treacherous disease, in the\r eagerness to with the school. On the other band, we 
return to their school life, were found in have found in our ranks many studel'lts 
their !)laces before they could do their of high scholarly 'l.ttainments . Such 
work. It may, however, be well to state I give not on ly c~ura~e t~ their instructors, 
here strongly, th<J.t the ide9. or keeping a but to no and wspJratJnn to the entire 
student out of school for a single day, or I school. How far an institution like ours 
even half day, because the term or month can direct its efforrs to uplitt the forme1~ 
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class without trespassing upon the rights 1 The Academy has heard these three needs 
and bests interests of the latter, is one crying loudly for several years, and bRs 
of the burning questions in the work been unable to meet them, For the 
of a country academy. alumni and other friends, here is subject 

The graduating class numbered seven. 
Of these, three, at least, go on with ad
vanced study in higher institutions. But 
those wh0 remain in this community, to 
further the Interests o! its industrie~, 

and to become its excellent citizens, must 
ever be a source of pride to the Academy 
that has graduated them. The total 
number o! graduates since 1888 is now 
sixty-one. Of these eleven have since 
been graduated from colleges; five others 
have taken u year or more in college; and 
seven arc:J now ia colleges, not inc'uding 
the three of the class o! 1900 who in
tend entering in the fall. Twenty-seven 
of these sixty-one gratlua•e alumni may 
be ranked as home residents in this 
not·th eastern corner of Connecticut. We 
should not, however, overlook the la~ge 

number who have not completed any 
course, but have nttended the Academy 
long enough to have been influenced by 
it, and who are honoring it by their lives 
here and elsewhere. 

That Woodstock Academy may be an 
"arti~t and not an artisan," it must ever 
follow its vision, which is to strongly in
fluence for good the community where it 
has been located. Het·e b its work; to 
give to the boys and girls of this com
munity preparation for high service, 
breadth o! outlook, and a keen apprecia
tion of the value and advantages of 

for thought; here is opportunity for ac

tion. 
E. R. HALL. 

[Since the Principal's Survey went to 
press th e Academy ha~ received a gift of 
th reP. hundred dollars from Chas. C.TiiT•1ny 
of Ne"" York City, and a pledge of more 
from other quarters !or the laboratory. 
The work wlll be begun at once and it is 
expected that everything will be ready f?r 
an extended and thorough course 10 

chemistry and physics to be begun with 
the fall tflrm. Through these columns 
the alumni and friends of the Academy 
are glad, we are sure, to extend their 
thanks to Jvlr. Tiffany for his generous 
and timely gift, as well as to tlte other 
friends showin~ at this point their Inter-
est in the institution. EDl'l'OR.] 

Graduating Day Address. 
BY JAMES GIBSON JOHNSON, D. D. 

Artist or Artisan, Whi...:h? 
Thackera.v used to ~ay that his charac

ters were as interesting to him, and as 
full of surprise< as to any of his readers. 
When he was planning a· novel, and had 
chu•en the little section of life which be 
was t'J represent, the people who were to 

move on his stage would walk up and 
take possession like lodgers taking apart
ments, and, once having entered and 
made themselves at borne, they were not 
to be evicted until the end carne. Col. 
Newcome or Henry Esmond, or Pbillrp, 

rural life. With our history, mathema- or Laura, or tbe immortal Becky ::>harp, 
tic'l, classics and literature, the sciences having secured possession, be no more 
must be more extendly, and thorou15hly dictated their history than his readers 
t•10ght. We must have a well equipped did. He was as interested in their de
laboratory. This we feel confident will velopment as any one and waited to see 
soon bd ours. The days of the autorno· I what they would do next. He laughed 
bile may be at hand, but until they are, at their wit and their absurdities, be 
the Academy should have the means near I scorned their 10eannesses, he lamente:1 
at band of stabling the horses that bring their misfortunes, be rejoiced at their 
its students. Tbe time may come when prosperity, he loved or despised or bated 
any one of this vicinity may enjoy the them, anJ he bade them good bye at tbe 
privileges of the Academy without ex- end of the volume, with a deeper emolion 
pense, but whilst that good tirue is on its and a greater loneliness than was possi
way, bow can we open our courses of ble to a reader: for in the same way Rnd 
study to those worthy studeNts, a few of with greater vividness they were real per
whom are uqually with us, whose parents I sons to him, and their characters and 
!Jither cannot or will not pay tuition bills? destinies were unrolled before hlrn as in 
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actual life. In fact, be simply repeated I bas it~ pay as it goes, in the sure satis
for the instruction and delight of others faction which in the nature of things at
that which he saw. By general consent tend such exercise of energy . The boy 
this is called genius. But Anthony Trot- goes reluctantly on his errand, and 
lope, who has written many books which counts the minutes and the steps, and 
nobody now reads, says genius is simply comes bac-k weary with his work; but he 
the power to sit a given number of :.Jours I knows no weariness in the greater pbysi
at your table during whicll time a given cal ef/ort at his game of toot- ball. Now 
numb?r of lines will be written; and since to put forth energy is the obJect for 
having bestowed sufficient care upon the which we are here, and is the condition 
formation of your style, they will main- upon which all things which are worth 
tain an even degree of excellence. Genius, getting and keeping are gained, our 
he says, is the purpose and habit of question is, how shall we lift that exer
work. Tbese two definitions do not tion out of the realm of the drudgery 
necessarily exclude each other, but they which exhausts, into the realm of play 
at once present to us two theor}es of which knows no weariness and is a per
action, two methods of lite. The one petual joy. 'rhe answer is already ~iven, 
who accepts the first theory is the artist. namely by makjng our necessary exertion 
Accepting the other he is the artisan. 
One would paint the Transfiguration, the 
other the house in which it is hung. Now 
it is a theory of life of which I wish to 
speak, the artisL's theory Jatber than the 
artisan's theory. '!'he a1tisl spends bis 
energies in making visible to othol' eye~ 

that which is r evea led Lo his, and IJis 
skill is bu1 the lruinerl obedience of his 
deft lingers to this vision, which is ever 
before him . The artisan obeys the com· 
mr.nd of his superior, aod labors through 
his task for the sake of the wages at the 
end. 

Here are uodout•tedly two modes of 

to consist in the working out of our 
vision. It I should go to the source to 
which I usually resort for my te~ts, I 
should name the incident when Moses 
was admonished in regard to his task of 
welcting the mob of fugitive slaves which 
he led out of Egypt, into a nation with 
civil and religious institutions. «See 
that thou make all things according to 
the pattern showerl to thee in the 
mount." Or I should recall the defense 
of the converted Pharisee who had gone 
over to the cause which he had previ· 
ously tl'ied to destroy and who accounted 
for his change by the statement," Where-

tif ~ . They exist whether we pbilo~opbize fore, 0 King Agrippa, I was not disobe
about the matter or not, and ~ume are dient unto the heavenly v,ision." But 
happily work in;; out their visions while are there visions in these days? May we 
otl3crs are wearily working through their all become seers? Undoubtedly we may 
tasks. So far as actual deeds go, or because we do. We a ll have vision:-~, and 
il•dcect so far as physical eft >rt is the on our visions depend our lives. It is 
measure, it would be difficult to distin- for us to say what value they shall have 
guish between them. But the difference and how truly we shall follow them. 
between them is just the diiTcrence There are times when they come more 
betweEn work and play . Work is energy I readily than at others. The opening or 
put forth for the snke of results. Play is closing or a year, or o1 any chapter 10 

energy put forth for its own sake. The I one's life is a time favorab le for these 
question that every one is permitted to 
answer for bimself is: Shall my life be 
one of work at the command of some 
master, fate, or destiny, or necessity, 
whatever the namo be bears, or sh'lll it 
be putting into expressi0n my own 

revelations or a possible futu re. 'rhere is 
then no backward look, and faces are set 
toward the !root, and turned from the 
things that are behind, your thoughts 
press forward before your impatient feet 
can go. 

V J ~Jon where I am my own master? 'l'be matter -of- fact merchant. has times 
'rhe first is labor, drudgery, wbich finds I of closing his doors and pausing in bis 
its solace only in its resulls, the second worlt of buying and selling, to take wqat 
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be calls an account of stock. He per·] and purify our imagination and to ele
ceives what goods are in quick demand vate our ideals. The education which 
and what are unsaleable. ~ learns the does not do this for us is "Va~te effJrt. Ir 
wants of his customers where.._ be must we ~.ave gained during our years of study 
increase and where be must lessen the only a little L1tin, ar:d less of Greek, and 
amount, and bow he should improve the some mathematics, we would better· have 
quality of his purchases. Without such I been learning a trade, or running a rna
inventory he is in danger of filling his chine. Tbe time comes when tbe only 
spaces with material that be cannot sell, protection you have is, not your educa
and of losing profitable opportunities. He tnr~, but, your education; when not bing 
goes through with this laboriou~ process c•n prevent coarseness of life, but there
srot because ht> wishes to know anything finement of your own nature, when 
more of the past. The books are closed, nothing will prevent lowness and narrow
and he would gladly le!lve them ~losed, nes3 of attainment, but tue loftiness and 
but he must have tbe light which only breadth of your own nim. 'rhe star to 
tbe past can throw upon the path that whi~~ you bitcll your wagon shonld be~ 
stretches dimly before bim .. The all im- heavenly luminary, not some lower light 
portunt matter is the plan which be lays, whose range is lL.oited by your prese11t 
its breadth. its wisdom, its practicability. horizon. 

His profits, his career, his standing we all kno;¥ that growth is not con
among merchants, all depend on one tinuous, at a steady pace, but that it is 
thing, namely foresight-the sight he has often marked by sudden leaps. Silent 
or that which may be before him. He 

1 
prep.trations have doubtless gone for· 

may have no foresight. He may not ward, unrecognized by us, working no 
have the penetration to detect, nor the visible changes, until Senne incident small 
courage to reject, his v.iciot.Js methods or great, will awaken U'l to the realiz·1-
and so may end speedily bis career where 
nine out of ten who begin a merchant'~ 

life find their goal, namely, in ruin, or he 
may learn just enough to avoid such dis
aster, but fail to perceive how the path 
may broaden out into prO<perity and 
eminence. He may be quite content wi h 
living profits and no expansion, or, like 
some of our. merchant princes, he may 
boldly enter the ways that open before 
his otJservant eyes until he reaches the 
broad spaces where no boundari=s of busi-

tion that we are not tbe same that we 
were. We have sailed into new sea~, and 
new constellations are over our beads. It 
you have ever experimented in chemis
try, you have no doubt sometimes, after 
having mingled your elf:lments, waited in 
surprise tbat the crystals did not form. 
Nothing was wanted but a shock that 
should violently stir the contents of your 
glass. Then the cr.vstals at once appear. 
These ct.,anges in one's v1ew of himself 
and of his future may come suddenly, 

ness or profession shut him in, but where tbougb they have long been approaching 
the nob

1
est powers of character, forged and have long been inevitable, and that 

out of obRtacle and difficulty, exert their which chiefly marks them, to us at least 
widest eff~ct upon mankind. to whom they come, ii tbe ·new futur·e 

The p'an we lay is not merely the I into which we look. Somewhere, some
tiketcll after whicb we work-it is n pro- I time this picture of our own future rises 
pbecy as to the quality and extent of our before us, per hap~ often long and slow 
work. What was said long ago by one and painful preparation. It is painted 
wh~ spoke with authority has a wider ap- surely however unconsciously by our 
plicaLion than we have some.ime thought. selves. We are much indebted, no doubt 
"As thy faith is, so shall it be unto thee." to other sources lor suggestions, and ?\'e 
Not only does the fact of our faith deter- mix our tints with borrowed colors, but 
mine the fact of our attainment, but the the composition is all our own. What
quality of our faith determines the qual· ever vision of the future is spread before 
ity of our attainment. Education has no I you today is the creation of your own 
higher work to do for us than to quicken choice. You cannot work out tile vision 
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of another. 'fbe effect of past training is I current, go with the crowd, conform to 
nowhere so surely and so tully shown as things about us. It leads one to accept 
in this prophetic sketch of yours. From, / the standard that he finds, rather than an 
it your inspirations come. Incitements absolute standard, when in Rome to do 
to action or to restraint are born of thi9 as the .Romans do. To get on, to achieve 
source. Inexorable necessity may hold social successes, to secure an establish
you tf) some present surroundings, duty ment in life, to conform with tradition, 
may dictate much o! your effort, but these and orthodoxy, these may become the 
do not chain your fancy, nor prevent the absorbing aspiration of the soul. No 
growth of d~sire and purpose which are 

1 

visions come to such a soul? There is no 
prophetic of their own fulfilment, nor do name that fits this spirit so well a& world
they control the strengthening and the lliness, a word whicb I hesitate to use 
weakening nf your faculties, nor the I lest It may give me the tone of the 
reaching out into the years to be to make preacher. The tertu is needed by others 
real that figure of yourself which you beside the preacher. It describes the 
have painted against the sky. Whatever spirit which is dreaded equally by all who 
our choice may be, we are unconsciously try to make truths' which are eternal find 
adjusting ourselves to it. Its imperious place in the attention and affections_ and 
sway is a terrible thing. No desire is so I Lhus have expressio" in deed and life. In 
unworthy that it may not drag the nature their easy philosophizings, persons pos
with all its noble p1.ve~·s down.to it~ l~w I se's"d by such spirit do not fail to realize 
level. The contemplatwn of 1t Will 10- the difference between the shadow and 
crease the probability of its attainment, t• e substance, between the transient and 
for with an ~'-r"si~titll~ logic, t.be needed I the eternal, but their hearts are fixed on 
purposes Wi ll Silently furm, .outlying 

1 

objects as fleeting as a sunset cloud. Such 
plans or feeble bop~ s for somet!:ung bet· spirits cannot hope to attain the heights 
ter will dwindle and pine, and the cbarac of any noble art or science. Orion and 
ter will sink:, willingly at last, to the the Pleiades are not more distant. Noble 
level of its ruling purpose. Not what nrt and science, like noble !iving are on
one has done so much measures the man worldly. Wordsworth says, «It is an 
as what he intends to do. We know awful truth that there neither is nor can 
that there is such a thing as repentance be any genuine enjoyment of poetry 
and moral renovation by which one may I among nineteen out of twenty of those 
e<c,lpC in soma deFee the contamination pers'.lnS who live or wish to live in tbe 
of past evil. But in human or divine broad light of the world, among those 
philosopby there is no escnpJ fr lin the who either are or ure striving to make 
deadly effects of inten~ed wrong. It is themselves people of consideration in 
of the nature of tbe sbadow which c 1m- f societ,y. This is a truth and an aw!ul 
ing events cast bel 1re them, a shadow o:1e because to be incapable of a feeling 
de~dly to all finer growths, in which o! poetry, in my sense of the word is to be 
many a life of unaccomplished sin per- without love of human n<tture and re-
petually abides. verence for God." 

It complicates the problem of life tbat 1 Michael Angelo, who grasped the mys-
one may drift intJ unintended choices in I teries of war and scieoce as well as or 
obedience to impulses that are hardly re- I painting, and sculpture, and poetry, gave 
C•Jgnized while tbey are encouraged. Tbe I his own secret, and wrote in the interest 
current in which one is caught may be of art, not of religion, when he saiu: 
very smooth, all the smo1tber b3causa its "Ile:tven-born, the soul a heavenward con,·se 
direction pleases, anrl itH co·np1nionsbips must hold, 
gratify one'o pride. 'l'J glide with it is "Beyond the visible world she soars to seck 
hy far the easiest thing to do .. To ~e !·'(For wh~t delights the sense is false anJ · 
gratifie i at as little cost as poSSible IS '~ca.,) . 
naLural with all the hum•n family. It is 1 "Ideal form, the umversal mold. 
the sp irit that we all have to contend I "The wise man, I aflll·m, can find no rest 
witb, the spirit that would yield to tbe "In that which perishes, no,· will _hc lend 
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"!lis heart to aught which doth on time dc
pcutl." 

Tbe l>~.ws of society, which are well 
calculated to be aids to rational and pro
fitable social enjoyment, may become to 
him who makes himse lf their slave ruth
loss Lymnts, and the conventionalities, 
which might sav~ thought as machinery 
saves labor, may CJrne at last to slifie and 
destroy even the power of thinking. The 
love of nature, the love of art, the love of 
literHure, the love of truth which in
crease their power to yield satisfaction by 
what Lbey feed upon, are impossible in 
such a life. 

I need, perhaps, by th is time to restate 
my theme, which is, taking the drudgery 
out of life and giving it the zest of plq 
by m·aking it, not the performance of a 
task set for us, uut tbe working out our 
visions. And I have tried in imitation of 
tile famous recipe to show that you must 

shall express his idea of thoroughness 
and order. And the artist, however great 
his skil l, who uses his r:ift to pander to 
what he kno1vs is a low taste, no matter 
how it, may prevail, who paints what he 
knows is a bad picture fllr the easily 
caught approval of the crowd, or f0r tne 
money of the v .. llgar, comes down ft·om 
his royal height not only, but he even en· 
dangers his right to royalty. He is dim
ming tbe eyes which alone can see the 
saving vision. He is only the artisan 
working for wages while the housemaid 
may be the truer arList . And the teacher 
who merges his love of truth in the pur· 
pose to maintain t:aditions and sustain 
orthodoxy, no longer speaks with author
Ity but only as the scribes . The illumi· 
nating quality in every realm of life, is 
this ideality or faith. In one of the 
sweetest creations of the genius of Mrs. 
Burnett, little Sarah Crew is everywhere 

first catch your vision. You must be a finding instruction bow to meet the in
seer, must cultivate the powers of a seer, justice and meanness of others by acting 
must habitually turn a ,,·ay from the out her idea of a princess-doing and 
tbings that deaden your po ;vers as a seer. speaking as her ideal princess would do 
The way to develop a power is to usc it. and speak, whose nobility of nature was 
The commonest things may be done in beyond the 19ettiness which surrounded 
the spirit o! an arti~t. The maid may her, and whu could not bo dragged down 
sweep a room or wash her dishes under to the unwortlliness of resentment. 
the inspiring impulse that comes from Worl-ing out one's own idea is, by the 
power to see them as they will ap!)ear I very constitution of burnan nature, a pe 
orderly and clean as the result of her I culiar joy. lt i~ of the same class of ef 
work. Her work ceases to be simply forts with the skippin'5 of tb~ !a·nbs 
physicul exertion that wearies, but is e!- around their seda'e and serious dams in 
fort which may be constaDtly and de· tbe pastnre. The boy soon varies his 
ligbtbfully improved, b: which the de· mere running and laughing by making 
sired end is reached. The clerk is clear-j his o~n playthings, and the little girl is 
ing his counters at night, anj he may I cutting her paper dolls and their clothes, 
vie.v his task either asS') much work to wherein they find much greattlr satis
be carried tbrou 5b, gr:J .vi ng more wet~ry I faction than in tbe most perfect toys 
as the end approaches, or be may see his which CJme ready made into their hands. 
re~tor~d plC'{ages and hio orderly shelves 1 Years later i~ is the same satisfaction 
cheering bi•n with their nearer appreacb., that Watt finds in working out the idea 
S.J one clears bis desk of his accumulated of the steam-engine that he bas caught 
corresp :>Dd~nce -be attends to his items j as be sits before tbe fire watching the 
of business-be discharges his small · lifting of the cover of his mother's kettle 
duties and tru~ts-he clears the deck to- in which the water is boiling for her fru 
day for action tomorrow. And he may gal cup of tfl!.; or that Morse enjoys in 
always do this in two ways, he may see 
it to be successive exercises of tiresome I 
effort wbich grow more tirt>some as they, 
advanc~, or he may aee them as steps I 
t lnt bring him nearer the goal which 

bringing his idea of the electric telegraph 
into u~able form. What shall we call it 
hut the joy of sell- expression, putting 
the creation of one's own mind into visi
ble form for any purpose, to please one's 
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self or others, to instruct and aid and bodies and expresses the truth, shrink
benefit our fellowmen. It must consti- ing from no labor or sacrifice which it 
tute a large part o! the inspiration and demands. It is setting loose the angel 
encouragement of the reformer and phil- imprisoned in the block o! marble, put
antbropist. The real reformer in art or ting on the canvass for the ' delight of 

science or morals must be a prophet-a others the vision which is revealed to tl:ie 
seer-and work in the light of a future soul. We may thus all become artists. 
which is visible to his eyes all the time Here is a life that is directed from within 
it is sneered and ~coffed at as impossible and not from without, a life consecra.ted 
by Lhe practical p .ople. If be c.mnot to the purpose to work out in speech and 
draw his inspiration from the things deed a reality which .nay be more beauti
which lie beyond the horizon of most ful and must be more enduring than 
persons his work is a weary waste of poem or symphony, than canvass or mar_ 
encr.,:y. Oppositions that must be met ble. But upon our vision depends our 
on their own level and with /their Gwn life. Our castles in Spain, though built 
weapon will be too many ijlld great. To of such airy stuff may be the ruin of us. 
be irresistible one must be for the Lime Or we may reverently watch and libt6n 
at least not merely using and applying for the visions and voices from above 
some troth but in a sense the incarnation I these levels, in obe::lience t~ which our 
of it. There is a vital difference between simplest acts may take a meaning and at· 
possessing a purpose and being possessed tain an end that we have no power so 
hy a purpose. It is the differenc3 which much as to imagine. The least aspiring 
distinguishes a ship from a steamer. 'l'he may builu far bet.lcr than be knows. 
ship that bas a favorable wind may glide Of FlorCf\Ce Night.ingale, that noble 
with grace and speed along its course. type of good h•<roic womanhood Long
But it is quite at the mercy oi that power fellow sings: 
\\hich it has caught and used for a Lime, 
but which is beyond its control, and no 

one can predict when its voyage may be 
ended. Hut how almost sublime is the 
act of faith wbich sends those majestic 
steamers 11 itb their precious freight oQUt 

from their port into tbe p~thlrss ocean, I 
conscious and confident of their power to 
contend witb current and winos, assur-
ing you of the hour when and the point 

"Whenc'er a noble deed is wrought, 
"\Vhen'er is spoken a noble thought 
"Our hearts in glad surprise 
"To higher levels rise; 
"The tidal wave of deeper souls 
"Into out· inmost being rolls 
"And lifts us unawares 
"Out of all meaner cares." 

It is not too mucb to hope that to so;ne 
slight degree we may thus pay the vast 
debt which we owe to humanity for its where you can see rising above the waves 

the welcome !Jeadlands of your destined inspirations and teachings, for the rare 
shore. rhe steamer is posse5sed by a and radiant blessings that its sacrifices 
power which is independent of external and heroisms have wrought for us. At 
forces and can conquer them. What least in the purpose thus to spend our 
SncratP.f called his demon was the •pirit 

of truth to wbich be yielded himself in 
willing subjection. Is not genius the 
incarnation of some pbase of truth, and 
the consecration of life t.o its realization 
in appropriate form, 9.S He, who was the 
world's greatest Genius, was tbc incarna
,lion of the truth in its completeness 

lives lies our only hope of rescue from 
impending pettiuess or our only hope of 

the attainment of possible nobility. 
Members of the graduating ctass: It 

tnay not be to conspicous service that 
you are to be called, but no power out
side yourselves can prevent you froru 
finding a noble and heroic life, if regard-

whose life was spent in its expression? I less of prominence or obscurity, of sa tis
The most perfect life, perftct in iois factions or sacrifice, you labor on to work 
beauty, its usefulness, its satisfaction, I out of the material that life affords,_ the 
mllst be tbat which most perfectly em- revelation which your listening soul re· 
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Wealth, soci'al position, luxury, celves, Academy Sunday was observed on June 
poverty, disappointment, delay, are but tenth. The church was appropriately de
fragments o! tbe things present or things corated with flowers and ferns, and at the 
to come, whicb h~ve no power to separ
ate such a soul from its high destiny. 

appointed hour the students entered, march
ing to the music of an inspiring chorus 

They, with th~ tears and fears and never sung by a •elected choir. 
absent tribulation~, are a.noog the colora 
that are to be mingled and laid on the 
canvass by your tireless hand before 

The sermon, by Rev. U. A. Jaquith of 
hast Woodstock, was an unusually strong 
one, clear anrl forceful in thought and style, 
and showing throughout the spirit which 
find~ in Christianity the highest ideals for 
life today. 

A second selection was given by the 
is a hope whieh lilts us above conscious •choir, and at the close of the service "!VIr. 
weakness and unworthiness and cheers 'f 1 

Henry Morse sang Mozart's ever beaut! u 
us with the vision of perfcc•ed nature's 

your vision can be reproduced for the in· 
struction and joy of the world. It is to 
the hope of sucb beneficent service that 
life's highest philosophy calls us all. It 

lite by and bye. It glorifies the simple 
duty which it is the lot o! most of us to 
render in humble and inconspicuous 
fields. l ! keeps full in mind tbe truth 
that bas cheered martyrs and crusaders 
and the heroes and heroines of every age 
and in every field, that tbe highest at· 
tainment of human service is tbe divine 
recognition o! it as good and faithful. 

~-- ·---

"Who Treads the Path of Duty." 
However enjoyable other public o~ca-

sions of the Academy may be, there is none 
which seems to possess quite the sweet so
lemnity of graduation day. We rejoice in 
the courage, hope and bright promise so 
evident in the young faces before us, and 
our hearts beat a bit faster at sight of the 
graduates as they rise and take their places 
on the platform hallowed by many memo
t•ies of past years. 

The address this year by Dr. James Gib
son Johnson, late of the New England 

weathPr, and considering the many who Church, Chicago, was especially impressive 
must come from a distance to attend, this and held the closest attention of the large 

Public Exercises of '99-'oo. 
The public exercises of the Academy for 

1900 were favored with all that could ' be 
desired in the matter of fair skieS' and fine 

is not an unimportant factor in cont;·ibut- d' au 1ence. 
ing to the pleasure of these occasions. I The diplomas· were presented in a most 

The program of the Public Rhetorieals, happy manner by Rev. A. G. Hibbard of 
printed elsewhere in the Gleaner, gives an Woodstock. 

ide~ of. the ple~sing variety offere? in the During the program several selections 
rec1tatwns wh1ch are. ~elected w1th. great were gh·en by the Leavitt orchestra. 
care and after much s1ftmg of matenal. In I At the close of the exercises the class 
every in.stance these were ~ve.ll given and ivy W'\S planted at the west side of the Aca
gave ev1dence of careful tramm~. demy, the ivy poem given, school songs 

As fo!' several y:ars -past, the mstr~men- sung anrl the many friends of the gradu
tal musiC was furmshed by the Leav1tt fa- ates gave them the last hand.clasps and ex
roily, whose orchestral selections so artisti- press ions of good wishei!. This social half 
cally rendered are always a source of gen- hour on the lawn closed in a pleasant way 
uine pieasure. The vocal music, under the a delightful afternoon. 
direction of Miss Brooks, was given as The usual reception given by the gradu
usual by a chorus selected from the school, ating class in the evening was attended by 
and was an attractive featurt. a large number a!'ld was a very enjoyable 

In spite of the extreme length of the affair. AGNES CHILDE. 
program-which cannot be easily made 
shorter-the exercises were inte1·esting J From an Alumnus in Mexico. 
throughout, and expressions of pleasure I CINDAD PORFIRIO DIAZ, MEXICO, 
and ~atisfaction were heard on every side, June 25, 1900. 
at the ~lose of the evening. Dear Mr. Hall:-It scarcely seems pos· 
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sible that I have been here a year, but I ately as no trouble is wanted in the 
cannot dispute the calendar. 

Well, Mexico is a nice country, to live 
in, in some ways. Tb.ere are a whole lot 
of things which one raised in the north 
is avers" to, but as long as one remains 
in the country I do not believe in dispar· 
aging it too much. 

The climate here is excellent, especial 
ly in winter. The ground never troze 
once last winter and lrom the fact tb.at 
It scarcely ever gets cold enougb. to kill 
the grass or leaves on hardier lreea, I 
c .• m b.ardly realize I b.ave spent a winter 
here. The summer is very warm in this 
part of the country on the Rio Grande, 
the I hermometer registering from 95 to 
100 in lbt. sh .. de, almost every day. 

The largest business houses are closed 
for an hour and a half in the middle of 
tbe day. Scarcely anything ls done from 
twelve till half past two every day in 
summer. All the Mexicans sletp for an 

saloon. 
There are free band concerts on the 

plaza in all tb.e cities at least once a week 
and usually two or even tb.ree times a 
week. Mexicans are quite good musi
cians and make a very creditable, show
ing considering their instruments which 
are not af the best quality by any means. 

Tile school system Is io a very poor 
state of development except in the large 
cities and there only the higher class of 
people send their cb.ildren. Consequent
ly all the young people have to think of 
is music, love and bull fights; and they 
are great enthusiasts in all these direc
tions. 

I have attended one bull fight since I 
have been here whicb. was called a good 
one. I saw four bulls and seven horses 
killed and I have been regretting ever 
since that I didn't see all the bullfighters 
killed. All my sympathy was for the an-

hour or two after dinner. 01 course that imals and I rooted for the losers. 
doesn't tall to our lot. , 

American customs are being introduc
ed b.owever, in tb.e la1·ger places like Mon. 
terey and Durango. Monterey is quite 
Americanized. Mtxicans are not pro
gressive as a rule, and it is my opinio~ 

Many curious customs prevail which, 
when viewed for the first time by an Am
erican, surprise and amaze him, For in

. wheQ two Mexican men greet each 
hands but em-

Mexico will eventually become a part of c1;e 
tb.e United States. A large proportion cf other first on one cheek then on the other. 
the ca;>ital invested here is foreign and a 
large number of Americans come down 
here evflry yeu to superintend and to ·do 
skilled labor. The Mexicans are not very 
trustworthy and consequently cannot 
with safety be employed in responsible 
positions. 'l'be lower class nf Mexi
cans are fairly good lor co:nmon l•bor it 
they have a boss to keep them at work. 
'r'bey certainly earn their 75c per day, 
meaning about 35c American money, 
wb.icb is the price paid for common labor 
on the railroad. Io tact, it would - be 
folly to give them more, tor they would 
lay off bait the time. 

lf a peon bas a few tortillas, (a kind ol 
corn cake) and 11 dish of frijoles, ( Mexi· 
can beans) be bas reached the bight of . 
his ambition. Everything he receives 
besides, goes for mescal, a native drink, 
mostly alcohol, one drink of which it i'tl· 
bibed by an American occasion~ the bar. 
tender to request that he leave immedi-

II you wish to stop a street c 1r or call a 
waiter you clap your bands. 

The men ol the common class wear 
bats with wide brims and cone shaped 
crowns about a foot high, and sanaals 
fastened by le ... tber ~trings · running up 
between their toes and around their ank· 
les. Their wives have nu bead or foot 
gear of any kind. 

01 course this applies only to the lower 
class, for the aristocracy delight In finery 
and the men often wear bats costing from 
Iitty to one hundred dollars, trimmed 
with gold and silver threads. 

Not wishing to monopolize any more 
valuable space and booing for a prosper· 
ous existence for W. A. 

I remain yours truly, 
C. E. WEAVER. 

The Library. 
Tbls Is a valuable auxiliary to the Aca

demy. It Is receiving new Interest from 
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the friends of the lnst.ituti?n and is con-I the bea~tiful town on lhe hills of eld 
stantly becoming DlOte van1able, not only Connecticut; but around me I have a 
as supplying reading matter to pupils and number of Woodstock views, the school, 
teachers, but also as furnishing helps to the campus, tho lake, and bits of scenery, 
instruction. The departments of General which recall pleasant days at Woodstock 
Literature and History have been sup- Academy. 

plied to.that extent that few p.oints come 

1 

But 1 am to tell you someth ing about 
up reqmrlng further facts or Illustration, Florida. this land 0·r surprises anrl inter-
than are found in the ordinary text-books, t· tl . t 11 1 · d n . . . I es mg 11ngs,no a suns 11ne an owers, 
that <:~re r.ot furmshed by th1s collectiOn. th .1 'd b 1 lei h . . as e rat wa.y gu t e oo r wou avo 
The best of modern fictiOn IS being con- b 1• b t 1 1 t f · d one e 1eve· u a so p en y o ram, san 
stantly added, clue regal'ci being paid to d th ' t Tt . an o or necessary componen s. 1e 
the w1shes of both adult and youthful d f . t . 't 1 t 
readers. The bo0ks especially relating to 
th e fine and useful arts and to sociology 
arA slowly added as needed. 

crow o wm er VISI ors w 10 come o 
the South each year, and return in early" 
spring, do not know how beautiful are 
tho days in June on Florida's eastern 

to pupils 
coast. All winter the palmetto, cocoa

and teachers during the acadt,mio year. At 
the present time we have 2900 different nut, date and other palms are green, but 

The use of the books io free 

l d 'd bl h 
3000 

there arll many northm n trees that put wor 's an const era y more t an 
I t 1 d 

on their foliage in the spring. At this vo umes ca a ocrue . 
o 'd fbtl season the native birds are nesting and oome 1 ea o 1e extent to which the . . 

1.1 · d b f d singing, and the flowers come Ill greater 
1 Jrary ts use may e orme by the 

f Jlo · t t' t' f tt h profusion. Day after day tho trade wmds 

Y
·:at· WI~b s a IS btcs ofrA. 1de past sdc ool I blow from off the Atlant!c, an.:! frequent 

(ll
·a '. be nkum er 

4
°
4 

cNa emby stfub ents showers keep tho air beautifully clear 
wmg oo s was . urn er o ool1s 

drawn out by them 580. Of these 5251 and cool. 
were fiction, 38 wAre general n·oi-ks,- /- ,Eden is situated in what is called tho 
were histories, 1 was sdcu_,cr, __ . it\e a!Jpl'l belt., a narrow ridge of less 
sociology. ~ ,an a hundred . miles, bordered on ono 

The teachers have drawn from tho I sicle b\ the Indian Rivet: and on the other 
librar.v 80 volumes of reference. The uy a Savanna, w?lch IS partly a lake, 
above d::>es not include the daily use of covered with floating islands, with ~~re 
the library by teachers and students made and there deep pools where wa.ter-ILIIes 
without drawing out books. grow and the wary allegator makes his 

1'here has also been taken out weeldy I home. Beyond the Savanna extends the 
by subscribers otrer than students an great pine forest or float. woods, as it is 
average of about 20 volumes. I called, where are herded tmm enso droves 

It is our pleasure to acknowledge the of cattle and wild pigs. The cattle king 
obligations of the library to ii'Irs. Henry of Florida !s said to have on the plains a 
C. Bowen, J\lr. Edward A. Bowen, 1\'Irs. million head, which are exported to Cuba 
George Holt, Mi~s Jessy McClellan, Mrs. in large numbers. In the midst of thi::; 
J. Artdir,,on Porter, who have been wilderness, the last remnant of the tribfl 
generous in their gifts of books, and also I of Seminoles live undisturbed. They are 
to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence w. Bowen who often seen ln the towns where they como 
have given liberally of books and money. to tradl'. 

Hev. A. G. HmnAim As I have said, the pine-apple district 
Uhairmar: of Library Committee. borders the Indian River, which at this 

point is more properly a sound, connected 
From an Alumna in Florida, with the ocean by inlets and separatP.d 

Several times the Gleaner has found from it by a long narrow island . linn
its way to Florida and was most welcome, I dreds of acres of pine-apples are under 
bringing to mind, as it does, the friends. cultivation, and the fruit from this sec
and days of school life. As I write this I tion Is well known for its excallence. 
lu~ter, Eden seems very far a.way from Tho young pinos, or slips, aro set in 

• 
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rows and when first planted look like a I whose extent and magnificence have at· 
field of small century plants. In two tracted universal admiration. Once Per· 
years they bear fruit, blossoming In Jan- sia with her unalterable laws ruled the 
uary which brings the crop in June. at world; once Greece controlled the na. 
this season many car-loads of fruit are tions by her literature and her art; once 
being shipped each · day, the crop being Rome sat, mistress of the world, on her 
estimated a.t five hundred thousand crates seven hllls, and yet the dream had not 
from this section alone. been realized. Shall it. ever find its real-

The work on the plantations ts largely ization, and shall this golden age ever 
done by negroes; and, as a rule, the dawn upon the world? No certain an· 
colored people of Florida are industrious, swer can he given. But this we know: 
honest p.nd peaceable. They have schools there is but one race that Is advancin~ 
and churches, and often the older ones wiLh the pace requisite to reach such a 
educate themselves. goal, and that race is the Anglo- Saxon 

The other day I saw an old darky race. It bas established itself on every 
reading what appeared to be a dictionary. continent; It has carried its commerce 
I asked him It It was Interesting, to which into all waters; and is giving to all na· 
he replied: "0, yes, marm!dls am a very tion~ its language and inE<titutions. Races 
tine two dollar under bridged dictionary like individuals f01low the law of the sur· 
from de time of De Noah down." viva! of the fittest. No race possesses the 

Each year the orange groves of this sec
tion ar-:- being extended. .Fish and vege. 
tables are also valuable sources of in 
come. 

The not thern people who have SPttled 
thlfl community are much attached to 
their southern home<>. and although the 
majority go north each year, ttte first 
real touch of winter sends them south-
ward, where amid her-

"Countless htkcs and winding rivers 
Almost lost in depths of green, 
Fairest flowers entwine to crown her, 
Florida, the Southern Queen" 

June 30,1900. MABEI.LE L. MERWIN. 

elements ol strength and endurance in a 
higher degree than does the Anglo-Saxon. 
Macaulay says:"No other society has yet, 
succeeded in uniting revolution with pre
scription, progress with stability, the 
energy ol youth with the majeaty ol im· 
memorial antiquity." 

This race also possesses the peculiar 
genius which enables it to take the best 
qualities ol other races and eugrdt them 
into its own stock, in such a manner 
that each engrafting ennobles and 
strengthens it. From its mingling with 
other Celtic nations there has s 'rung a 
line bred Celtic race, which embodies the 
independence ol the Saxon, the daring 

The Senior Honor Essay. spirit of the Angle, the stern ju>:tice ol 
THE SUPREMACY OF THE ANGLO SAXON the Dane, and the fire and vignr ol the 

RACE. Norman. 
There is a dre~tn which i; not all a Freedom, which is the most valued 

dream, a dreat:B wh ich has inspired the possession of mankind, is the founc;fation 
poet, emboldened the prophet, stren~th- of all Anglo-Saxon government. • 
ened the statesman, a,nd encouraged even The freedom of the French is unstable, 
I he laboring man. The ideal ol this ancl liable to go to pieces at any moment; 
rlream is a golden age in which here I the Germans have lost their early politi· 
lhall be equality of rights, and religious cal freedom, and now feel safe only un· 
freedom, when the i lls and cares of life der an autocrat; the Russians have never 
shall be subordinated to its joy3 and known what it is to be lree; but the 
pleasures, aud the whole world shall freedom of the Ang lo -Saxons ;s of ster· 
form one vast empire, ruled by a wise ling worth and has been held unbroken 
and kind ly power, "Whose officers shall for more than two t.bousand years. 
ue pe 1ce, and her exactors righteous· actuated by an unswerving reliance upon 
ness " l this principle, they have established and 

History tells us of many vast empires maint~ioed the most liberal forms ol 
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government. The strength and charac-1 owner on the continent of Africa· w bile 
ter of an individual depend largely upon the younger branch was left maste

1

r of its 
the organization of which he is a m~m- own grand country, which, with its re
ber. cently . acquired possessions, furnishes 

A powerful nation produces powerful ample territory for its mighty people. The 
men. It is no less true, that a nation is two branches, each rejoicing in the Roc

strong in proportion to the strength of 
the unit which is a part of it. I 

cess of the other, now possess one fourth 
the area, one third the population, and 
more than a third of th<l reso•.rces and The Anglo· Saxon race, depending upon 

the loyalty of its noblP. freemen, has sub
due(. most ool>.•erful peoples, has entered 
upon the most hazardous enterprises, has 
made most important di~cJveries in 
science, hRS produced master- pieces of 
literature, and has blessed the world with 
the sublimest ideals of the Christian fait h . 
But t h~se great deeds nave cost the blood 
of many martyrs; and war, cruel and 
relentless, has taken tlre first step toward 
making our race what it is today. The 
first real struggle of our race for supre
macy took place three hundred years 
ago, w!Jen it dared to match its strength 
with Spain, and by a complete victory es
tablished its supremacy on the sea, and 
gave a death-blow to the progress uf 
Romanism in England. Then c1me a 
collision with Holland, wh'c 1 nation was 
threatening its commerce, and it carne 
out of this struggle with H.s commercial 
power enlarged and strengthened. For 
more . tban a century there was fiuce 
rivalry bet••·een England and France, but 
England triumphed over her rival, also 
gained mncb territory, and seemed about 
to become a world power. 

Now strife comes within the race itself, 
a strife for the preservation of that same 
individual freedom for which every 
Anglo-Saxon is willing to give his life. 

Such bitt.er- memories remained in both 

the wealth of the globe, <~a dominion 
wi.Jich furnishes all the commercial con
ditions of the world, and which might 
surround itself with a Chinese ~all of 
seclusion against all the rest of mankind 
and not forego a single article of necessity 
or of luxnry or the profitableness o! a 
single exchange." 

It has been said that in the hero· wor
ship of the age the inventor should stand 
before the great general or the famous 
author. Most surely the inventor is man
kind's great benefactor. In the ranks of 
inventive genius the Anglo-Saxons arc a 
century in advance of other races. Tn 
the'D we owe the steam-engine, the 
steam-boat, the telegraph, and the various 
appliances of electricity, the maj~rity 
of labor saving inventions, which relieve 
countless numbe"s of men from the most 
me11ial toil and add millions of dollars 
annually to the world's wealth. 

Watt, Whitney, Fulton, Morse, Edison, 
is not their fame world· wide? Will they 
not live as long as the fruit of their in
dustry shall continue to bless humanity? 
Beside the advantages uf these inventions 
in the saving of labor and the producing 
of capital, it is to be noted that they 
show a high degree of intelligence and 
mental ability in the mass of the people. 
They indicate tbat Anglo-Saxons have 

branches of the •ace after this conflict j:<reat power of observation and ability to 
that all hope of tl\ce domina~ion seemed I make a practical use of knol'·ledge; that 
to be destroyed. Although the leaders in 1 they train the forces of nature, and make 
the mother country denied independence them subserv;ent to the needs of man. 

to the American colonies, th" mass of the 
people, in whom lay the strength of the 
race, still remained true to the principle 
of frcedcm, .and the race from that time 
has made rapid progress toward supre· 
macy. The older branch planted itself 
in new countries, subduing the wilds of 
Australia, takmg possession of the riches 
of India, and becoming the greatest 

In language and lit.erature our race 
holds a commanding position. Our 
language is spoken by more than one
hundred and twenty-five million people, 
occupving such parts of the world's ter
ritory that their speech seems destined to 
become the universal medium of com
munication throughout the globe. Like 
the race itself our language has drawn 
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largely from other languages. In variety 
and energy, in strength and beauty, in 
grandeur and simplicity, it is inferior 
to none. The vigorous intellects of the 
race have embodiej in this language their 
JolLiest thoue:bt, and a literature has been 
produced which ranks high in the world 
of letters. Chaucer gave uR to drink of 
the "well of English undefiled;" t.be 
world has known but one 8bakspere: the 
pbilosophv of Bacon excels in force and 
clearness; the epic of Milton compares 
fav0rably with those of Homer and of 
Dante; the sweet singing o! Spenser was 
1 be ornament of the Elizabeth ian age. The 
~vriters of tbe older country have found 

ever triumph over the Anglo· Saxon? The 
· only danger lies within the race itself. 
If the principles of the race remain u n · 
yielding, if the spirit of the race is not 
broken, aud if we may trust our sons to 
follow our fathers in their trust in God, 
in their devotion to righteousne8s, free
dom, ahd justice, then we stand 0n ly 
upon the border o~ our glorious empire. 
·'-Oh, yc who in eternal youth 
Speak with a Jiving and creative flood 
The universal English, and do stand 
Its breathing book,-livc worthy of that gmnd 
Ilm·oic utterance !-parted, yet a whole, 
Far, yet unscvered,-childrcn brave and free 
Of the great mother-tongue: and ye shall he 
Lords of an em pirc wide as Shak perc's sou I, 

worthy successors in this land of 
Longfellow, Emerson, Lowell 
Holmes are names "immortal, that 

ours. Sublime as Milton's immemorial theme, 
and And rich as Chaucer's speech and fair as 

were I Spenser's dream!" 
not born to diL" BERTRAN C. BUGBEE. 

Among the choicest productions of T ·o-----
Bnglish Jitemture is Tyndal~·~ tt·ansla- he Rev. Georg-e Reynolds 
Lion of the Biole, the free distribution of Matthews. 
which ~<ruugbt the R~formation. This Tie was not a trustee, teacher or student 
gave the race a new mom! and religious of Woodstock AcHlemy, nor was he a res
impulse. Since that time it bas held ident of Woodstock, except during the 
true to the principles then inculcated parts of the years of'91 and '92. But while 
nnd upon them bas based its Ia ws. It is Mr. Matthews was here, his social con nee
pre· eminently a Christian race,and among tion with the students of the Academy, as 
nations otands for trust in God and jus- with his other friends in the community, 
tice bet\\ een man and mao. .l:ly its ex- was intimate and affectionate. His hi()"h 
teosive missionary efforts it bas spread j and broad scholarship, his keen appreci'a. 
the gospel of Cbrtst throughout tbe I twn of all that made for refinement and 
world. The recent agitation in England culture, made him an ally to every educa-
conceroiog the saocLily or the Sabbath, t. 1 ~ H ft d h" lf' , . . . 10na •orce. e o en expresse tmsf' 
shuws ,bow tnto Its very fibre IS woven d t t. · h 1 f h as e ec mg m t e c 1aracter o t e com-
reverence for sacred tbing3. . .. . j mumty the long years of mfluence for good 

Witn all the glorious past behind it. h" h h ll A d h d d I 
the English speaking race has never been I w .10

. t e 0 c ca emy a P.xerte · n 

b tt t th th t 
this mfluence he rejoiced no less than in 

e er or s ronger an at e presun 
h d ··h I the influence of the old church. With him >ur, an , Wt• assurance, we may pre· . , . . 
diet for it a glorious future. The final reltgwn an~ educatiOn w:r.e not handn~aJ.ds, 
issue must be that the imperialism of tiJe 1 but educatiOn was rehgwn, and reltgwn 
world will lie with it. English rule, was education. Such seemed his respect 
EnglisiJ speech, and E ·glisb ideas will be for honest, clear and vigorous thinking, 
t!Je leading features of the politiCal, that his intellectual life seemed a part of 
social, and intellectual life of mankind, his simple Christian faith . 
.b.very Anglo·S•xon should bold the We cannot think of l\Ir. Matthews with
leadership of his race essential to the out finding, prominent in our thought, his 
welfare of the world. Is this leadership genuine fondness for out-of-door activities. 
in any way threatened? Gladstone says, I We see him galloping a-horse-back about 
"that as ide from ourselves, 1-tussia alone our streets and along our country roads or 
bas any future. I umpiring a game of ball, or playing a vigo-

Can it be conceived that the S lav will rous and skillful game of tennis, or, after 
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a winter's snow-storm, we wade with him grow more and more distinct, and the 
through the drifts over these hills to enjoy palm trees rising up from the great sandy 
the beautiful and fantastic winter scenery. shore. Soon tbe city of Alexandria be
'fhis happy combination of genuine fond- came visible, and as we slowly sailed into 
ness for out-of-door life, Qf broad scholar- the harbor, I scanned the crowds of Arabs 
ship and of true religious sense, made it and Egyptians with eager interest. 
impossible for him to live among us, even The railroad journey from Alexandria 

to Cairo was extremely picturesque, and though for a short time, without leaving an 
the scenery strikingly eastern of uourRe. abiding impression for good upon those 
This oriental aspect was prevalent all with whom he came in contact. 
tbrough Cairo, and we spent one week 

Mr. Matthews was born in theW est, and th "th th k t 
1 . . ere WI e eenes p easure. 

received h1s B. A. a~ Adelbert ?ollege, We enjoyed intensely our mornings 
Western Resen•e Um~•ers!ty,. Oh.o .. He I srent in the bazaars where the Arabs, 
was graduated at Yale 1he0logwel Semma- Egyptians and native priests thronged 
ry, studied Philosophy and Political Econ- the narrow streets. Our guide took us 
omy abroad at Leipsic, Zurich and Berlin ; through the principal mosques of Cairo, 
and returning to this country, entered some and we spent ooe afLernoon visiting the 
of the courses at Harvard, but soon was I tombs of the ancient caliphs. 
cumpelleCl to give up on account of poor But the most perfect day of all was 
health. He had no intention of remaining spent out at the pyramids, and 1 will de
in the ministry, and accordingly soon left scribe that fully, hoping to give some idea 
us, and took a professorship in the Univer- of how intensely impressive everything 
sity of Utah. This w tS his la.st place of was to me. 
work, and from here he ·;vithdrew to Cali- We left tbe hotel at about eleven o'clock: 
fornia, husbanding the l::.st clays of his life, for the pyramids· It was a ten mile drive 
with hopes of at least a partial recovery of there and the road ~oe~ absolutely 
health. straight towards them. At first they 

It is a pleasant task for us to give him were only dim outlines and the familiar 
this little memorial in these columns. It sbapP wa• all I cou~d see. But upon a 
is, besides, a most fitting thing to do. ~r e nearer view their enormous size and 

h k h . "II 1 b 1 d t th. k j jagged surface became discernible. The w o new 1m WI a ways e g a o m 
th h ht b h" cl th h 1 edge of the desert soon appeared also and 

ese t. oug s a out lm; an ey w 0 rew Jar eras we a roached. I had al-
come after, who may some day read these g g PP 

ways imagined it was something like a words, will surely be glad to know that 
such a genuine man has ever been our 
friend. E. R. HALL. 

A Graduate's Week in Egypt. 
As I look: back: over my winter abroad, 

beach, all level s~nd, but in tbis I was mis
taken; tbe desert is all great rolling bills 
and valleys of sand, making the sight 
even more awe-inspiring. 

There is a little hotel near the pyramids 
where we Rtopped for luncheon. But 

I can recall no week wiLh such pleasure even that modern convenience and tbe 
as the one I sp nt in Egypt. That little sight ot the trollies going back and 
glimpse o! Eastern lite bas a wonderful forth, could not detrac t !rom the gran· 
charm for me, and I bope my description deur of the pyramids. Right after lunch
of it will portray in a small d!'gree at least eon we started for them. I wanted to 
a few of the wonders of that ancient Em- ride n camel .:.ut to them lor the novelty 
pire. of it. Tbe great creature almost threw 

Our party of three left Athens one day me headlong when be got up, but I en
early in March, and sailing from the . joyed it intensely and loved the swinging 
Peiraeus in a small Italian steamer, ar-~ motion whe:1 he Mtarted. 
rived at Alexandria after a rough trip of I could not believe that I was look· 
two days. I waH up on deck early Sntur-~ ing at that mammoth structure whicb has 
day morning watch 'ng the African coast stood for over six thousand years. I had 
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no idea that the great pyramid could be I and the mighty mountainous waste of 
he so colossal. And when I tbinlr wbat sand stretching away for miles. I could 
n quantity of stone was taken off of it to not speak for the wonder of it. 
mnke the citadel of Uairo many years ago, lt was hard for me to leave, but know
it is hard to realize how much larger it ing we were coming out once more I at 
must bave originally been. I always last turned away. We could see the dif
supposed that the pyramids bad smooth tanL pyramids of Sakkarah some miles 
sides, but age bas worn away all tbe out- I across the desert, as we drove back, one 
side coating of stucco, and now they are of which is the oldest monument in the 
all jaggea with projecting stones and world, having been built two thousand 
time bas coloreGI th e granite into almost years before Abraham was born. We 
burnished gold. Their size was so im- Wbre sorry that our stay in Eg) pt was too 
mense tbat my mind could not entirely short for us to go there. 
grasp such massive wonders. I could have spent weeks in~tead of one 

PrP.tty soon we went on to see tbP morning just in the museum, but our 
Sphynx wbich I believe is the most won- day of departure came all too soon for 
derful thing I have ever seen. It lies be- lingering over tbGse wonderful anti qui

tween two bills of sand, to tbe left of the ties· 
pyramids facing the east, and I never 
tbougbt it could possibly be so mons
trous. To stand in front of tbat gigantic 
ti~urc ris !ng up from the desert, and real
ize tbat it is ~o old and wrapped in tbe 
mysteries of the pas~ that it is not even 
known wh~n or by wbom it was built, 
made me almo;t feel like falling down 
and worshipping it. His magniticent 

Havin11: spent our last evening witb the 
pyramids, viewing tbeir majestic beauty 
by the moonlight, we sailed for Greece 
on tbe morning of March 17, with a life
long mem·ory in our hearts. 

CONSTANCE HOLT. 

Woodstock Aca'iemy, Class of '97. 

Personals from the Older 
bead so colossal in size, which was bewn I Alumni. 
out of tile living rock, is wonderful in its Mr. J. Henry Wbite, principal of 
inten• i ty. A long time we sat there be-l Woodstock Academy in 1874, is supcrin
fore tb~ noble grandeur of tbe Spbynx; . tendent of schools aod principal in tbe 
I do not know bow long, but my mind I High School in Maynard, Mass. 
was full and I could scarcely grasp the Mr. H. P. Topliff, wbo taught at the 
awfulness uf tbe passage of lime to such Academy in '77, bas beeil teaching in the 
a degree . . Fin.ally we tur~ed away, only I town wbere he resides, South Coventry, 
because we wished to climb the great 

1 
Conn. His son, Frederick, is paymaster 

pyr,lm id, and we we1·e forced to hasten 'j at the mill in Waurega n, CJnn. l::Ie was 
as 1 be afternoon was bat f gone . Before married in October. 
going however, we explored I be temple Hev. Herbert Armes is pal' tor of a Con-
·•! tbe Sphynx, now lllerely cnorrn·ous gregational Church in Carlisle, Mass. 
blocks of granite and hidden tombs. Miss Alica Hosmer bas jugt closed a 

I h~d tbree Arabs to help me climb 1 he successful year of teaching in tbe Sud
s ide of the great pyramid, for some of the j bury Graded School. 
step~ were four feet higl.J; but I let tbem i Mr. W. 0. Armes still lives in Lexing

do their. full .share of 1 be work and I .was I ton, Mas~., wi.th 1~ife and four children. 
n )t PO very tired. When we g'lt 11 little H6 contwues In the Portable Oven Basi
over tbree quarters of the wrty up we sat ness and is connected with the wool busi
down to rest, and I looked out upon that ness in New Bedford. 
mat euless view wbic'J will be fr es h in Mr. George L. Fitts is agent of tbe 
my memory always. The long green Grand Uuiou TLa Co., in Providence, 
plains far below bordering tbe gleaming I R. I. 
Nile on either side; t::Je groups of Arabs Mr. Alfred Briggs is proprietor. of the 
and camels at work; (\tii·o, a co llection of I meat business in Pomfret, Conn . 
spires and minuets gl t ering in tho Bun; Mr. Washington IIoppin is emplnycd 
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in tbe Gold Wire Manufactory in ProvL 
deuce, R.I. 

Eliza Dean bas passed ber examinations 
for entrance to Smi~h College. 

Harold W. Cox has been a student at 
Storrs Agricultural College the past year. 

Kathleen Leavitt has been working 
with success upon her music, both vocal 
and instrumental. She has been sing· 
ing in a choir at Southbridge during the 
winter. 

Robrrt Grosvenor graduled at CuBbiog 
AcadP.my in June. He bad the honor 
of being cbosen pr;-sident of his class. 

All Alumni who are not spoken of here 
are supposed to be found at their former 

Mr. Cbas. Tucker continues in tbe 
wagon bu~;ioess in Pascoag, R. I. 

Mr. Jnhn A. Paine of DanieiBOD • bas 
been elected a director of tbe Intercolo
nial Co]Jper Company wit b mines in Dor
chester, N. B. 

Mr. Henry Britton is in Paris witb tbe 
exhibit of tl:le American Steel and Wire 
Cornp><ny. He intends to visit Germany 
and vther places before bis return to San 
Francisco, Cal., where he is to be general 
superentendent of the plant in that place. 

Mrs. Lizzie Surpluss ' Christie lives in 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mr. Ebenezer Bishop has sold his 
bouse and farm in North Woodstock to 

homeB or business. parties from Boston. 

Mr. Henry Mathewson, is United States I Mrs. Pe.ter Maher (nee Lillie Stevens), 
Surgeon, and is &tationed at Liverpoo., with husband and little girl, is living in 
England. Dorchester. 

Mr. Benjamin Warner, with his wife Mr. Asa L. May, officer uf the House or 
and two sons, is living in Salisbury, Correction in R. I., has been promoted 
Maryland. .Col. and Mrs. Alexander to Deputy Superintendent of the State 
Warner reside in the same place. Alms House. Mr. May bas been connect-

,Miss Abbie Bartholomew bas been ec with tbe State institution for the past 
teacher of the South Woodstock school fifteen years and the Providence Journal, 
during the spring. says of him be ba• been a careful and 

Mr Ed d H P kh t l t painstaking ot:licer, worthy of the posi· . war . ar urs s secre ary . . 
and treasurer of tbe E. B. Sheldon Co., tion to wbwh be bas been appowted. He 
El t t E d P . t I is a son of the late Harris May of East e•: ro ypers, ngravers an no ers. 
Their office is in New Haven, Conn. Woodstock. 

Dr. E. E. Gaylord, so long a trustee of I Mrs. Dillingham (nee Abbie Skinner) 
the Academy and so deeply interested in has been in Vineyard Haven Lbe year 
all good for Woodstock, we ard pained past. 
to hear is in ex'remely poor health. THE Mr. Thomas A. Lake, colle~tor of In
GLEANER sends its kindest wishes to him I tern~! Revenue, f::~r the distri~t of Coo
and his in Pasadena, Cal. nectiCut and Rhode Island,resigned to en-

Dr. C. A. Nelvball has his dental office gag'e In private business. 

at 207 Eust 34th street, New York Uty. Mr. Arthur Cogshall IS employed in a 
Mr. G~o. E. Moore, torr.rerly of East market on Broad Street, Providence, R. I. 

Woodstock, i~ a Police Officer in Wor- Miss Nellie McOoy is a teacher in New 
cester, Mass. Bedford, Mass. 

Mr. Frank Blackmar and family have Mrs. Mary Barney Evans lives on Oak-
,·eturoed to Putnam, where be bas resum- land Street, Springfield, Mass. 
ed his business as builder. Mr. Henry H. Davenport is proprietor 

Mr. Robert Mathewson is engaged in of a livery and feed stable in Pomfret, 
farming in Pomfret, Conn. Conn. He has two sons attending the 

Miss Harriet Stanley is librarian in Acade,ny. 

Brookline, Mass. I LouiB H. Lindeman, Jr., bas bought a 
Mrs. James W. Pierce (nee Mary Long· farm in the vicinity of Southbridge, 

den) lives in Washington, Kansas. She I Mass. 
has tour children. We a'!:e glad to welcome 1\Irs. Polly 
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Bowen back to her borne in Woodstock, l B. F. Chandler is employed by the 
alter an absence o! two years. Sbe ex- Electric Light Co., of Northampton, 

peels to have with her during the sum- Mass. 
mer, her daughter, Mrs. Annette Lord Among the Alumni Guests wbo re
aod little Marjorie, from Hanover, N. H. turn to their ancestral homes in Wood· 
Miss Sarah Bowen, assistant superintend- stoclr, during the summer of 1900, are 
ent at the Boston City tlospilal. and Henry M. Morse, Mrs. Nellie Mathew· 
Charles Bowen, wife and two daughter~ son Haskell, Albert McC. Mathewson, Ed· 
from New Bedford, Mass. ward, Arthur and Louis Chandler, Dr. 

Mrs. Nellie Webber Bishop is living George B. McClellan, George Spalding, 
with her son who is preaching in s.af!ord Mrs. Nellie Webber Bishop, Miss Mary 
Sprmgs, Conn. L. Flynn, Mrs. Gertrude Way Burritt, 

Mrs. Emily Clemens Merriam, as~ist- Capt. Wm. J!'. F 1yoo, and Louis B. South

ant teacher in Woodstock Academy in worth. 
--------~.___----

'72 lives in Putna'll, where her son is em
Jilloyed in tbe First National Bank. 

Dr. Albert Paine and son John, sai led 
on the Oceanic lor the Paris Exposition. 

Mary Lo.v has disposed o! her millin 
ery business in Putnam, is at present vis-

Morning. 
(:orne to yon' pallet now-go to yo'res'; 
Wisht yon could all us know ease nod clear skies 
\Visht you could stay jes' a chile on my breas', 
Little brown baby \\if spnklio eyes! 

[Dunbar. \ 

iting her sister in New Hampshire. BORN. 

Arthur D. Chandler is publisher or A son, Lewis J.-,to Mr. and Mrs. 
tbe North Amerir.ao Review and three or Willis W. Wells. South Woodstock, 
Harper's pub! catiJns. Conn., Oct. 8, 1899. 

Miss Annie M. Brooks resigned her A daughter. LA.ura LauisP-, to Mr. and 
position as assistant teacher in the Aca- Mrs. Frank May. E11.st \oVoodstock, Conn. 

demy, in June. Her ~uccess!ul service Oct 7, 1899. 
for two years bas made many warm A daughter, Grace Vinla to Mr·. and 
friends for her in Woodstock. Mrs. Frank Wells, South Woodstock, 

Mrs. Gertrude Way Burri t and famiiy Conn., Nov. 1899. 
moved from Rockville, Conn., to Palmer, A daughter, Hope, to Dr. and Mrs. 
Mass., March 1st. Mr. Burritt is General Henry :Vlathewson, San Francisco, Cal., 
Manager of the Palmer and Munson Oct. 29, 1899. 
St~eet Railway Co. and tbe Uen~ral Mass- A son, Merril Lorin, to Mr. and Mrs. 
acbusetts El,ctric Co., of Palmer. Leonard Healy, (nee Carrie Blackmar) 

Nathanie l Wil liams or Brook lyn, Coon. North Woodstock, Conn., Ftlb. 1. 1900. 
bas been appointed a member of the A daughter, Dorothy Etta, to Mr. and 
State Board o! Agriculture. Mrs. Charles BlakP, (nolo Mary Burdick) 

SJlomon D rowne bas bee n for ten Brooklyn, Conn., Jan. 14. 1900. 
yea rs bookkeeper for Samuel William~, A son, Edward, to Mr. at.d i\llrs. Robert 
wholesale dealer in woolen goods, Boston, Mathewson, Pomfret, C·mn., April 7, 

Mass . 11900. 
Capt. Wm . Flynn of tbe 8tb. u. s. A daughter, Eleanor Child, to Mr. and 

Cavalry, Porta Principe, Cuba, bas been Mrs. J. Richard Carpenter (nee Nellie 
granted a furlough and will revisit Wood- I Cnild), Putnam, Conn. Jolv 1, 1900. 
~tuck after seven years' absence. A daughter, BeatricP, to i\llr. anrl MrP. 

MissJes y McClellan worktd iu tbeArt Hamilton Holt. Brooklyn, N.Y., June 7, 

League o f New York for three months 19'00. 
A daughter Muria Whitmore, tu Mr. 

and Mr~. Howard Clark, January f'i, 1900. tbe past winter. 
The family o! A. 1:'. Dennis, formerly 

ol Woodstock, have moved from Durcbes- N 
ter to Somervil le, Mass. OOn. 

M 
8 

F B' b Summah night :u.' sighin' hi'CC7C, 

rs. . . Jng am expects to return I Long de lovah's lane, 
to Springfield to te.1cb another year. Ft·ien'ly, 2hnd<ler-mekin' trees, 
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J,ong de lovah's lane. Mrs. Diana May, wife ef William B. 
White folk 'wo'k all done up gmn'
Mc niH] 1\iancly hau'-in-hnn' 
Strnttin lak we owned de Ian', 

Lestflr In Woodstock, Feb. 2, 1900. 
M. Alonzo illarcy, in Sonthbrirl ~A •• 

Mass, Feb. !l, 1900. Attended the Aca. 
'Long de lovah's lane. 

[Dunbar. demy '51-54. 
MARRIED. Mr. Stuil.rt Holt In Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Miss Cla1a 15 . Raws')n of Not·th Wood. March 9, 1900. 
Rtock, and Mr. Calvin L. Rawson of Nor Mr .. William Penniman, in North 
wlch, Conn., June 27, 1900. Their home Woodstock, April 26, 1900. 
Is to be in Norwich. Rev. Walter tl. Alexander D. D. in 

Dr. Barry Flynn of Providence, R. I., I Cambridge, Mass:, May 12, 1900. 
and Miss Jessie M. Macdonald, In Provi-1 Mr. Rufus T. Towne, in Woodstock, 
dAnce, Aug. 2, 1899. June 6, 1900. A member ot the Board of 

Mr. William R. Barber of Putnam, I Trustees of the Academy. 
Conn . , former secretary and treasurer of 

Woodstock Academy, and Miss E . . IC In Memoriam of Stuart Holt. 
Andrews. In ohelburn Falls, Ma!<;., Oct. 
1!JOO. BoRN SEPT. 5, 1876. Dmn MARCH 9, 190ll. 

Mr. Walter J. Chase anrl Miss Flora I Stuart Holt first attended th e Academy 
~~liP Judd, both of Windaor, N. Y. Sept. in the fall term 0£ 1893. He had been 
w7, 1899. fi • f Jl d · h d' 

~liss Eva M. Jackson of Woodstock t.tmg or co ege ~nng t e prece mg 
'" 11 d M E 

1 
. 

8 
years at the Co!umbta Grammar School. 

va ey, an r. cwm 0. umner of C . h 'd f N 
Eastford, Oct. 3 181J9. ommg. to our school, as e dr : rom e:v 

Ml·s L'r ·1e c 11 c f W d t 1 York Ctty, he brought us new life and spr-. zz arro arr o oo s oc ', . . 
anr! Mr. Betrjamin Ritch, Dec. 6, 18!)9. 1nt, anrl, better than that, the enthusiUsm 
Their home is in South Woorlstock. ol a true scholar. He was one of the half 

Mr. Ho-Jnry B. Cummings of Woodstock I dEJzen boys and girls in school who studied 
and Mrs. Marie Stroud of Minneapolis. because they loved to . It is this sort of 
Jan. 9, 1900. They are l iving in East · scholars to whom le,sons are not tttsks, who 
Woodstock. generally pnssess the power of concl"ntra

. Miss Emma ~. i:iammor11i and Mr. j tion; and StuartHolt was not an fxception. 
1::\arnuel N. B.rett of North Woodstock I He would come to his seat in the main 
Jan. 1, 1900. room, open his book, .ncl work without 

Miss Sara II. Colvin anu Mr. Lewis A· looking up till the end of the study period. 
Colvin at Hiverpoint, R. I, May 23. 1900 He was l!raduated in the class ot '94, 

In Providence, June 20, Harry Hirks to but as his.health did not permit his enter-
Mary Stevenson of East Providence. I ing college that fall, he came back to us for 

Night. \ post-graduate work. And we were glad, 
, not only for the influence of his scholarly 

Tint when the just ~nd good dcp;ut, I 
What is it 11101.0 than this- abiljty. just. mentioned, but because of the 
That man, who is r,·om God sent forth, warm friendship we all had for him. It 

1 would he hard to tell anyone who didn't 
know Mr. Holt of the charm of his per
sonality. Perhaps it lay most. of all in his 
fine sense of humor and in his genial spirit 
with all whom he knew. His fun made 

D()th yet. ag>tin to God rctnJ'n? 
Such chb and flow mnst ever be, 
Then wherefore should we mourn ? 

[WonlswOJ'lh. 
DIED. 

Miss Ar:w:Jie Law in W oodil;ock, Aut(. 
19, 189\J. him a favorite in the social events ot our 

Mr. Edwin Summer Bugbee, in Put- sehool·lile, and in the sports of the com-
nam, Conn., Nuv. 30, 18!l9. . mon, also, he took an active' part; for al-

Mrs. Emma Fenn !Jrown, in East Put. I though he was not a base-ball or foot-hall 
nam, ()onn., Dec . lii, 18l:J9. \ player, he was one of the best tennis play-

.\[rs. Sar;ih Day 'Migneault, in Dayville, \ ers in the school. 
Conn., Jan .. 31, 1900. His four years of college life at Yale-
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189.5.1899-seemed to change him but lit· ball, recognizing the tact that a healthy 
tie. As he came b•ck to us for his summer body is r.ecessary to a sound mind, and 

vacations he was the same warm friend, 
full of fun, and ready for any kind of game. 
He became much interested in golf, and de
veloped into one of the best players on the 
Woodstock links. But though Mr. Holt's 
outer personality was littlr changed by col
lege, his ability as a scholar was ripening. 
He had always bet>n fond of anything 
which had to do with books, with their out
side as well as their inside. Indeed, the 

that, as in mechanics, the better work· 
shop turns out the better work. 

Last tall we began the football season 
well by defeating an alumni team by a 
score of five to nothing in a hard fought 
battle. Our next game was with the 
junior eleven of the school at Pomfret, 
our old rival, whom we succeeded in 
beating; score eleven to nothing. In 
another game with them, largely the first 
team, which was very exciting, we 

amount of ready information he possessed re.ceived our first defeat by a score of 
about different editions o: books, their size five to three. Later in the sea
and print and general artistic make-up, was son a lew ol our players went, with some 
remarkable. And in regard to the con- ontsiders, to Dan ielson and playetl the 
tents of books his knowledge was hardly city team there. In a closely contested 
less. He was widely read, not only in mo-, game we were beaten, five to nothing. 
dern fiction but in older books, like the This game was the last or the loot-ball 
Elizabethian dramatists. During the years season . Some ol the players who did 
at Yale this knowledge had been widened good work lor os in these games were: 
by several courses in literature, so thut Rockwell, captain; Davenport, MorsP., 
when he was graduated, he was well-fitted Spalding, Brunn, and Chandler. 
for the work he took up in the fall, that of The base· ball team this season has 
book-reviewing for the New York Inde- been parUcolary successful, having been 
pendent. beaten on ly once out ol lour games. Early 

It was a business in which he gayegreat in the season we overwhelmed Dudley by 
promise, as nearly as we can judge, for he u score ol twenty· one to lour. Our next 
possessed the balance and wide point of game with Webster High School was 
view of a critic, and a literary ability which much more difficult to win; however we 

ld h t d d d I d . h managed to get t.be winning rons in the wou ave ma ure an eve ope wit 
• . . . 1 last part of the ninth inning by a great 

er.penence. He was engaged m begmmnuo 
. . . . . " streak o! batting·· score !oorteen to 

thts work, and m meetmg the fnt>nds of his W ' p t - thirteen. ben we went to o nam we 
family in Brooklyn, among whom he bad t 1 1 · tl t . . . . . were no Bfl success u , owtng par y o 
ne ,•er hved, when, 111 March,_ h_r~ !tie was the poor grounds with which we were 
~uddenly cut short by appendtcitrs after an I unfamilia r . We loMt the game by a s?ore 
tUnes~ of two days. I ol twelve to lour. Memorial day we beat 

In his death his sch'lolmatt>s of ·wood- a West Woodstock aggregation in a very 
stock Academy It ave lost a true friend, and I loosely played game; score twenty· tour 
not only they, but the people of Wood- to twelw. 
stock also, for all who knew him as he lived We are very sorry that oor young 
here in tht> summt>r, feel that in losing his I ladies' basket-ball team bad no games, 
presence from among them a brightness this bpring, with. teams outside. It was 
ba~ gone from thP.ir lives. l not because ol any lack of interest on 

Enrrii H. HALL. tht ir part, nor because of inability to hold 
____ _..,.,....____ tneir own. There never has been more 

Athletics of 1899-1900. eutbusiasm in the game, nor stronger, 
The summary of a school's progress lor nor more skilful pl•ying than this year. 

the year is never complete "i bout 1ouch·l It was a great disappointment that the 
ing som :what on the athletics. Wood ytung ladies of the Putnam High School, 
stock bas always ke~t up its interest in I wiLb wbotn a game had been arranged, 
the manly sports ol basebull, and loot- backed down at the last momer.t. 
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Tennis bas received considerable atben· 
lion. The tournament, at the close of 
the spring term, called out new Interest 
and new talent. This game Is always 
one in which all ages and both sell'es can 
enter with fair measuru ot success. 

It may be safely said ttat Woodstock 
Academy has maintained, at its usually 
high mark, her reputation for athletic 
spirit and success; and we sincerely hope 
she may continue to do so. 

JOHN C. PAINE. 

Class Poem of the Class of 'oo. 
We look into the future, and its days 
Seem bl'igbter than tbo;e slipping by us now. 
We feel success is waiting for us there 
Altho' we know not when, nor where, nor how. 

Our bark is t·eady, Alma Mater dear, 
Yet, as we start to cross life's stormy sea, 
A moment would we pause to take our leave, 
To take the leave we must take, now, of thee. 

A moment would we pause, yea many more; 
But Time, wbo~e name is also Change, cries 

ever "On!'' 
And onward, ever onward, we must press, 
·For time heeds neither threat nor supplication. 

And thus it is that ere another ch•y 
Has reached us on its journey r~und the earth, 
Thou shalt have passed forevm· fl'Om our lives 
But in our memories shall just have had thy 

birth. 

\Ve look into the future, and behol<l 
The Star of Youth's bright !topes aud brighter 

dreams, 
We stand and gaze, with faster beating hearts, 
Enchanted by its golden ·glow and brillianl 

beams. 

It is the dream st.w of a dream ina world· 
A world which ,dreams, anJ t~ils, to •dream 

ngain. 
Fot· w!.at is all ou1· boasted throbbinrr life 
Except attempts our visions to attai~? 
Class-mates, fol' ns that star is rising now, 
Its evct· cf1nnging hues give lu .. pc again. 
Life seems a calm smooth sea without a shore· 
No storm raves thet·e to make our roil in vain: 

So let us make the best of fleeting life-
A life which now seems long, but which is 

short. 
Remembering that, "He conquers who o'er 

COftleS himself." 
As true a truth as any which Old Time has ever 

taught. 

And let u> early leam to rule ourselves, 
To make our wills subservient to our minds, 
:For be, and only he, who can do this 
Js he who iu all things contentment finds. 
So shall our earthly lives flow ~moothly on 
Like streams which, in the shades of coming 

even, 
Are "darkened a~ times by shadows of earth 
But reflect an image of Heaven" 

FREDERICK F. ROOKWELL 

Personals from the Younger 
Alumni. 

Class of 1890 
John A. Boyden, having resigned his 

position in Southbridge, bas entered the 
~mploy ot the Standard Optical Company, 
Geneva, N.Y., as cbiet clerk in their 
office. 

Class of 1894 
EdwardS. Boyden is employe<! at Ge

neva, N. Y .. in the office ot the S :andard 
Optical Co., as order clerk. 
·Alfred T. Child ba~ takbn the defol'ree 

of M.A. at Columbia during the past year, 
and is employed as as,ayer with Gug
g• nbeimer Bros. , Perth Amboy, New Jer· 
sey. 

Bert Merwin is making a great ~uccess 
in raising pineapples in Eden, Fla. Some 
ot the editorial staff of the Gleaner have 
personal knowledge ot the large size and 
fine fl ,_.vor of their fruit. A letter trom 
Mrs. Herwin in this issue r.ommends it
sell to our readers. 

Class or 1895 
Jessie S. Bowen bas resigned her po

sition !IS librarian at Storr's, whore Rhe 
was a favorite with both faculty and 
students, and will soon go to Col•Jrado 
with her mother, whose health demands 
those higher altitudes. 

And yet we shall not all attain our ends Erlitb H. Hall bas taught in the Ae-
For u Hand Divine rules that vast sea; a de my the past year, but bas engaged to 
And muny things at·e done for our own good teach tor the next year in the school ot 
For which we curse a cruel Destiny. the Misses l:!bipley in Bryn Mawr, a pre-

Ye:, there ai'C trials for all in life's strange path, paratory school tor Bryu Mawr college. 
Yet he who has Contentment heeds them not. I Mrs. Lewis A. Colvin, formerly Sara H. 
F'or him they are as swiftly passing clouds, Colvin, may be aqdressed at Worce8ter, 
Which hardly ,],u·ken llJJ his e:.rthly lot. Mass. 
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Mary Estella Tomkins has taught the 
past year with high approval in Harris
ville. She has now returned to Tonica, 

Ill. 
Everett L. Upham has finished his sec

ond year at the Mass. School of Tech• 
nology. 

Burton T. Fitts is In the employ of the 
Gorham Silver Co., Providence, R. I. 

James Hutchins Is at work In Provi

dence. 
Class of 1900 

Bertran C. Bugbtle intends entering 
.Hrown University, and John C. Paine en
ters Amherst in the fall. The latter is 
now abroad at the .Paris Exposition. 

Miss Mabel VInton Is still employed at 
the County Treasurer's office in ~alem, 

Class of 1896 Mass. 
Evelyn L. Dean was graduated from Robert c. Paine, M. D., Dartmouth, is 

Middlebury College In June. She bad taking a course at tbe Boston City Has
brought honor to the Academy by win- pltal, 
ning there tbe honor of tbe Class .P Jet. Miss Helen Carr bas returned from 

Ralph A. Pike bas finished bis second Cblcago afttr a two years' stay there. 
year at Yale Sheffield Scientific school. Miss Edith Bemis Is at Greenfield, 

Clarence Weaver is engaged in rail I Mass., preparing to become a trained 
road work In Mexico. He writes us on nurse. 
"International Club" paper, with the Howard Clarke has gone Into business 
beading "Cindad .Porfirio Dlaz, Coahuila, I in his own name. 11 any one wishes fine 
M~xlco." That, of course, i~ clear as work for interior Hnidbing of library or 
prmt. the like, he bas only to address Mr. 

Class cf 1897 . . Joe c tl' h 
1 

t Clarke at the Stewart Butldmg, New 
a In ns on y one more year a York. 

the Mass. Sc.:hool of Technology; and George and Freeman Spalding have 
then look out for Joel 

A. Lloyd Cooper i~ a wise old senior at opened Plaine Hill for a Summer Board-
Wesleyan. lng hou3e, See their advertisement In 

this issue. 
Louise .P. Grosvenor bas been studying 

at the Boston Normal Art School tbe past Robert H. Gaylord we hear of as so-
winter. We bear of most creditable cially prominent in PaRadena, living in 

work on Miss Grosvenor's part. 
Constance Holt bas spent a large part 

of the year abroad at Athens and travel
ing in Egypt. 

Estller H. Trowllridge has been aon
ducting a private school at ht-r home in 
EKsl!ord. 

Mo\\'ry Ross baH one more year at the 
Maiue State College. 

Class of 1891::1 
Emma E. Allen has tluished her first 

~ enr at the Boston UniverHity. 
Flora A. Steere has taught the district 

school; on the Hill during the entire year. 
Maria E. Chandler bas been leaching 

i ,, Thompson. 
Sidney D. Upbarn bas .been employed 

in ~outhbridge during the winter. 
Class of 1899 

Ruby Sanborn bas returned !rom her 
first year's work at Flolyoke Cullege. 

Frank D. Skinner bas been attending 
two dift~rrnt BusineRs Colleges in Wor

cester. 

a Hue corner bouse, and the happy owner 
or the only aut1mob1le In the place. 

Willis Hosmer is just to enter upon his 
Junior year at Williams College. 

Clifford I. Stoddard has been elected n 
member of tbe Common Council of New 
Haven, and bas been cbosen by that hon
orable body to be tbelr Cbnirman. 

Rev. Welles Partridge Is rector of a 
church in Peabody, M11ss. 

Jobn P. Grosvenor bas co•npleted his 
third year at Yale; Henry C. Holt his 
llr,tat tbeRame University; William W. 
Mathewson his second at the University 
Virginia, and Henry J. Potter his Hrst at 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
These records, with others like t bern, 
speak well for the htgber ecucation of 

our alumni. 
Lucius Eldredge has nttended tbe 

Blnckhall School at Lyme, Conn., during 

last year. 
W. H. Crowell t.as l!ni•bed the course 

, In Pharmacy at Maine 'Hate College, nnd 
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has the pusition of head cl<!rk in the 
drug store of R. B. Bancroft, New Brit
ain, Conn. 

Miss Clat·a Greene has accepted the 
)JO"iL:m of principal of the graded school 
10 Plaiufidd, Conn. 

Ivy Ode of 1 goo. 

Here we leave thee, little ivy, 
Leave thee in these walls' cool shade, 
As an ever-present emblem 
or a love that ne'er shall fade. 

And may'st thou grow. as om· love shall grow 
As the years roll on and on ; 
And may'st thou cling to these solid walls 
As our memories shall to these ancient halls. 

May the soft south winds of summer 
~wce,piug northward-creeping northward, 
lllowing o're the scented meadows, 
Breathing softly o'rc the green sward,. 

\Vake thee, with the dews of morning, 
\Voo thee with their sweet caresses, 
l'vbking st; ongcr thy strong tendrils, 
Making greener thy graen tresses. 

~Iny the sun, who towa•·tl the westward, 
Slowly, slowly is descending, 
Taking with him our last school-day, 
\Vith thy green his glory blending, 

With thy life his light entwining, 
Give thee strength for cuch to-morrow, 
That thnu may'ot become an emblem, 
A Jit emblem {)f onr iOrrow. 

1\Iny t~c white snows of the winter 
~ettli'ng, settling thro' the air; 
Slowly covering 11ll the landscape 
With a mantle pure and fair, 

Cover too, thy tcllllcr leaflet>, 
Tender as our love for thee: 
And protect thee from the north wind, 
llim who roves so bohl and free; 

Him who roves thro' lordly forests 
Breaking tree-trunks in his might; 
Him who whistles thro' the tree-tops; 
Mqans aud groaus at dead of uight. 

May the warm rains of the spring time, 
Falling from the leaden sky-
As om· tcn.1·s shall soon be falling 

While we say our last good-bye.-

Wake thee with their con•tant dripping , 
As they wake the world about thee, 
From the long sound sleep of wi:lter, 
Lest this pln.ce should be without thee. 

As it soon shall be without us. 
Yet we shall he represented 
In the ycm·s that lollow after 
If kind nature has consented 

That thy life shall be spared u~. 
So small! vy heetl our prayer, 
Take deep root and grow, and prosper, 
That thou may'st reward our care. 

Make the best of summer breezes; 
l\{akc the best of autum sunshine; 
).[ake the best of winter snow-storms; 
Make the best of spring-time showers; 

For, Ivy dear, we leav~ thee here 
Beneath these walls' cool shade 
As an ever-present emblem 
Of a love that ne'er shall fade-

Of a graduate's love, which, like that from 
above 

Shall never, never fade. 
And may'st thou cling to these : olid walls 
As our memorie& shall to these ancient, halls, 
And may'st thou grow as OLH' love shn.ll grow 
Thro' summer's suns. thro' winter's snow, 
As the years roll on and on. • 

FnEDERI~I F. RocKWELL 

The following little home-made song 
was 9tmg graduating day by tl~ students 
as they marched along the htwus to the 
planting of the Class Ivy. The tune to 
which it was sung was, "My Maryland." I It may be of Interest to have It In print. 

' \Ve "'ather neath these dear old walls, 
To bless thee, Alma 'Mater. 
Oucc more thy spirit on us fall>, 
\Ve bless thee, Alma M~ter. 
The blowing trees above us bow, 
The hills are green around us now 
Our hearts with love and joy o'erflow 
To bless thee. Alma ~1ater. 

Beneath rhy shade our lives have grown. 
W c bless thee, Alma Mater 
Thy life is fast bound with our own. 
We l'liess thee, Alma Mater. 
The years shall not untlo our love 
Tho far f1·om thee we may remove. 
True to thy power o11.r life slu•ll prove 
And bleos thee, Alma Mater. 
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Public Rhetoricals. 

Public Rhetoricals given by the students of Woodstock Academy in the 
Acarlemy hall, Friday evening, March 23, 1900, commencing at 7.30 o'clock: 

ORCIIESTRA 

PART I 

r. Chorns Morning Invitation, 
2. Declamation- Carrying the Message to Garcia, 

Herman B. Chandler. 
3· Recitation-April's Fools. 

4- The New South, 
Ellen V. L. Cox. 

5· 'Ceptin Ike, 
Irving P. Frost. 

Ernest G. ·williamson. 
' 

ORCHESTRA 

PART II 

r. Chorus- Hark, The \"cspet· Hymn, 
2. Declamation - The Catacombs, 

Charles·s. Spalding. 
3· Declamation-The Revenge of Hamish, 

Ewart l\1. Brunn. 
4· Recitation-Selections from Henry Van Dyke. 

(a) The Song Sparrow, 
(b) The \Vhip-Poor-Will. 

l\Iary E. Aldrich. 
5· Recitation-The Cabin Tale, 

La Fayette E. Evans. 

ORCHESTRA 

PART III 

r. Sextet- (a) The Hungry Spider. (b) Light. 
2. Recitations - Selections from Ilenry Yan Dyke. 

(a) An ·Angler's Wish. 
(b) The l\Iaryland Yellow Throat. 

l\Iary ]. Allton. 
3· Piano Solo-Placca Brillante. Polish Dance, 

Ethel M. Spalding. 
4. Declamation- Aehievemen ts and Responsibilities, 

Bertran C. Bugbee .. 
5· Recitation- \Vhilomville Stories, Shame, 

Olive A. 1\tine. 

ORCIIESTRA 

PART n· 

I. Declamation - Yesm·ius and the· Egyptian, 
John C. Paine. 

Veazie 
Elbert Hubbard 

Mrs. A. Giddings Park 

Henry \V. Grady 

G. S. Langdan 

SteYenson 
II. II. Ballard 

Lanier 

Paul Laurence DunLar 

Op. 222 Bohn 

S. C::~rane 

Dulwer 
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2. Recitation-"How Lucy Backslid," Paul L. Dunbar 
Phoebe Ward Randall. 

3· Declam::ttion-Connecticut's Share in Forefathers' Day, Bromley 
Arthur G. Morse. 

4· Declamation-i\1r. Do:>ley on Admiral Dewey and the Philippin-=s. 
Frank F~ Rockwell. 

5· Chorus-The Woodman, Veazie 

Graduating Exercises, 1900. 

Two-thirty o'clock, p.m., June IS, 1900. 

r. Prayer, 
2. Orchestra-Selected. 
3· Address. 
4· Orchestra-Selected. 

PROGRAM. 

Rev. L. J. Bamberg 

James Gibson Johnson, D. D. 

5· Presentation of Diplomas, ' Rev. A. G. Hibbard 
6. Orchestra-Selected. 
7. Benediction. 

Bertran Clyde Bugbee, 
John Colwell Paine, 

Mary fane Alton, 
l·ving Perrin Frost, 
Arthur George Morse, 

Grad11ating Class, 1900. 

"Vincit Qui Se Vincit." 

CLASSICAL COURSE. 

Woodstock Valley, Conn. 

LATDI SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 

Chicago, Ill. 

East Woodstock, Conn. 
West vVoodstock, Conn. 
East Woodstock, Conn. 

ENGLISH SCIENTIFIC COURSE. 

LaFavette Edwin Evans, 
Frederick Frye Rockwell, 

vVoodstock, Conn. 
South Woodstock, Conn. 

Academy Sunday, June ro, 1900. 

Sermon by Rev. C. A. ]a:j_uith, E.1st WJ.:l13t oc:{ , (::mn., at th~ WooJ
stock Congregational Church, eleven o'clock, a.m. 
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WOODSTOCK, CONN. 

UP-TO-DATE 

ELECTRIC 
NOVELTIES 

Onr " .LHt,](• ltl1 o<l~' " Hand TA lUlp . 

Onr H nt P in . 

Bnterican JEnboscopic <to .. 
Wevbosset , Union and Middle Sts. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I 
Se nd l'ol' Catnlog·l! c . 
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first-Class Su mmer Resort. 

Open June 1 to Oct. 30. 

ADDRESS 

Elmwood Hall, Woodstock, Ct. 

L. H. FULLER, 

FIRE ~t~ INSURANCE 
PUTNAM, CONN. 

DANIELS & BATE:S. 

*· D.frJ!.lt\l1f-1 AJt~JD. M!!llilDIIDJt * 
PUTNAM, CONN . 

Fine Dry Goods, Suits and Jackets, Carpets, 
Rugs, Straw Matting3, Oil Cloths, Linoleum a nd 
Window Hangings. Always reliable nnd "Retter 
( ;oo'ls for Same l\Ioney as E lsewhere." 

DAVID FLAGG 
PUTNAM. 

Woodstock Academy.! 3oseph Elllari\ 
Fou ncl ecl 1801. I 

English and Classicitl School for I 
1 

Four n~;~vr~c~,~~ ~~~L~.ar into I TODSOrialROOIDS 
Principal's family. Correspond- i 

ence solicited. I 
I 

Fall term begins Tuesday, Sept.. 4, 'oo ~ B tl R ' tl 1 t 1 11 t ' __ I :l 2. oom~ w1 1 10 · anL co c wa er . 
Send for Cat'llog-ue to , }• Jvc chmrs and Expert Bnrhcrs. 

E !@) I@) ll ~ . . lQQ I n:·adlcy's Building 0\'Cr 
. L \. ler , 119 I"ll)· Sll)Ce. WCo) ' Putnam l\Iarket. 



BUGBEE'S----~ 

•Bi~GAINAPOLIS 
PUTNAM, CONN. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BARGAINS! 
In up-to-elate Dry and Fancy Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Cloaks, 
I.,aclics' Suits, waists and Separate Skirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Blankets, 
Corsets, Ribbons, Gent's Furnishings, Oil Cloths, Curtains. Perfumes, Toilet 
Soaps, Not ions, Novelties, Bool-s, Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, \ Vooden
ware, Oil Stoves, Screens, Etc. 

Come and See the Grand Exhibition.-ALL WELCOME. 

Byron D. Bugbee, 
The People 's Reliable Dry Goods I"riend 

and Kitchen Furnisher. 

PUTNAM. 

00~~0~0~0~080000000 

ftg_~ll},~ffil Mt~~~ - ~t: ,_ ~ -:.~ 

pUTNAM, CONN. 

HENRY LOWDEN, PROP. 

1\Ieats and vegetables of all kinds in 
their season. 

oooooooooocoooocooo --- ------
Be Sure and Gall at 

murbock's 

Jlallaru t, Clark 
Complete House Furnishers 

and Hardware Dealers 
Bo:;o"'Ol'f,h Bl(H'I<, ]>ntnnrn. 

""'.JI. UNDER'l'AIONG .;J..:J. 

Telephone Day or ::\"ight. 

IIEADQUAR'l'F,RS FOR 

a~t~)fG.l~~ ~Ill~ 
\\'IIH~ T~ WA~T OI' P.h0·!]06i aJ hS1~ 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Hats, ~ _.. '2> - t! ·= 

Gaps, Trunks, Bags and 
l~en's Furnishings 

You will find as good an as
sortment and prices as 10\v as 
at any house in the county. 
Remember name and place. 

Agent for Tribune, Orient, Crescent 
and Eagle Bicycles. 

Eel ison Phonographs, 
Columbia Graphophone Records. 
Suppiies. Bicycle repairing. 

EMIL ROEMER. 
MURDOCK'S 'J'rn.c·y Bln<'k, \\'<'h~f<'r. ':\Tc•<'lmni<'R Stt·<><'t, 



EDGAR M. WARNER. 

R <Boo~ 
1 nheritance. 

To leave a son or daughter at 
Thorough 

<Iounselor at 1La\\\ J!3ustness JEtlncation 

PUfTNAM, CONN. 
A good place to get this educ 
cation, is at the 

1l.Ulorceste.r· 

:fSusiness 
Dr. A. H. Strahan, 1f nstftute: 

D . IrrfiP« ~T, ·~VJ!l'~~ . 

Office iin Union Block 

Putnam. 

JO~~rH ~PAlDING, M.D. 

A live, Progressive, Thorought 
School. The best equipped 
school in Central New Eng- . 
land. 
Send for catalogue. 

(!. :JB,. ~ost. 
PRINCIPAL. 

476 MAIN ST,, 

PUTNAM 

Steant ~ 1Laun~r~· 
Physician and Surgeon, We have everything for doing 

\Voodstock I-Im BRST-GLASS LAUNDRY WORK •. 
In constant practice for 33 years. 

Office hours before 8a. m., 12 to 1.30. 
from 5 to 7 p. 111. 

Telephone Call, G3-Z 

Charles Childs Gildersleeve, M. D. 

East Woodstock, Conn. 
Office Hours, 

until 8 a.m. 
I to 2 p. m. 
7 to 8 p. 111. 

Telephone com~ection 

S.hirts, Collars and Cuffs. Family; 
washings, Ladies' Shirt waists. · 

HAND WORK. 
LaG:e curtains, carpets cleaned. The· 
Woodstock Stage passes the door 
twice a day. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

E. W. GOUJ.JD & Co. 

~~~~~~~<~~· 
G. :F. SMITH, 

OF ALL KINDS. 

Cart three times a day .. 



DRY 
GOODS 

Making Dependable 

FANCY 
GOODS 

Statements. 
Fortunate is the store that has the reputation for dependabilify. 
Fortunate is the public that patronizes such a store. 
Mutual confidence between a store and its buying public means growth. 
This store grows on just these lines, no ambition higher than posses
sing your confidence inspires us, other things are bound to come. 
Wool is wool here; cotton is cotton here; every price is a just price, we 
want every trade transaction to be satisfying. With our new annex, 
and Latest Novelties from New York and Boston we will be better pre
pared than ever to serve you well 

"TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY'' 

ISAAC CHAMPEAU, 
MANAGER. 

Agents for the popular Standard Patterns. 

PUTNAM, CONN, 

A YOUNGMAN 
starts in to learn a business. By and by a chance for promotion occurs. The 
young- man steps right in and is a success from the start, provided- his early 
education was not neglected. When it comes to a Thorough Business Edu
cation it may be said that no other institution can approach 

-~EASTMAN~· 
NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 

Its reputation for 40 years past has been based upon the number of success· 
fulmen who cievelop a substantial money making life from their brief resi· 
dence at Pougkeepsie. The most instructive and attractive literature on the 
subject of Practical Education may be had upon application to the president. 
Eastman's College, Poughkeepsie, trains young men or women for success in 
all branches, or in any one of them, viz.: Banking, Bookkeeping, Commis
sion, Commercial Law, Jobbing, Stenography, Expressing, Typewriting, 
Post-Office, Insurance, Railroading, Real Estate, Telegraphy, Etc. 

The annual catalogue describes entertainingly the methods and all other 
details. Free to all. 

CLEMENT C. GAINES, PRESIDENT, 
PonA"l•keepsie, N. Y. 
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<!banbler S morse. 
Hardware, Tinware, Wooden

ware, Cutlery, Crockery, 
Earthenwar, Glass

ware, \i\Tindow 
Glass. 

A 
SHORT 

STORY BUT 
TO THE POINT, 

:JBest (Sroceries 
1Reasonable ~rices 

~resser's 

~~~ug Sfot~e 
PUTNAM. 

Bgricultural HUYLER's cANDIEs"""" 

1f mplements KODAKS AND FILMS .J& 

Stoves, 
Grass Seed, 

Ranges and Furnacl.'is 
·water Piping and Plumb

ing. All at thr lowest Prices. 

Cibanbler s morse. 
PUTNAM 

Dresser's . 

~.~ug Sfot~e 
PUTNAM. 

I 



. EDWARD G. WRIGHT, 

Jeweler and Stationer. 
~ 

l 

•• ALSO DEALER IN . 

Books, Toys, Games, Fancy Goods 
We carry the largest stock in our line of any sture 

in Eastern Connecticut. 

No. 2 Central Block, Putnam, Conn. 
AT--.-:>. 

:D3urt' s ~ha~macr. 
ALL KINDS OF 

White Lead, 
Oils, Colors, Varnishes, Mas

ury's R. R. Paint, Devoe's 
Lead and Zinc Paint 

Devoe's Floor 
Paint. 

Asbestina or Cold Water Paint. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes, 
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, 
Blank Books and Schonl ~tationery. 

)fenry £. Jlurf, 
PUTNAM. 

HOSIERY VALUES 
For men, vvomen, boys and girls, are 
found at Mcintyre's that are unequall- '. 
ed anywhere eLse. Special values 3 
pairs for r.oo. Millinery is pmving
very much of a success with us, the 
rooms formerly occupied by Mary E. 
Low havebeen modernized and a$·e 
now filled with up-to-date stylish 
Millinery, and we hope to show some 
of the stylish work we are doing \Ve 
expect the agency for Knox Millinery 
for the bll season. 

:)(~:~ ~~{!(a 5 
Tllt' J!en<ly-1o-'\YOU1' Stol"{'>, rutnan'l 


